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Mark Tushnet, "eon
Law God,'" visits M~ W
By Cristin Zeisler
Don' t want to take the bar
exam but still want to be a legal
superstar? You should have
talked to Georgetown Law Professor Mark Tushnet, who graced
M -W with his presence from Oct.
30 until Nov. 2 as this year' s
second distinguished Lee Professor.
Tushnet has never taken the
bar and yet he is the author of the
number-one selling constitutional law textbook in the English-reading world and of the
defmitive (two-volume) book on
Supreme Court Justice Thurgood'
Marshall (for whom Tushnet
clerked).
While at M-W, Tushnet vis-

ited two constitutional law
classes, impressing students with
comments given while Professors Michael Gerhardt and Rod
Smolla lectured. Professor Neal
Devins hosted a large turnout of
BLSA members at his house to
getTushnet' s impressions ofJustice Marshall.
Clerking for the Justice and
remaining friends with him
throughout the years gave
Tushnet a unique insight into .
Marshall ' s life. Tushnet expressed his respect for Marshall ' s
law ering and suggested that a
close reading ofMarsh all s opinion revea\s that MarshaH held a
much more conservative ideolSee TUSHNET on 6

Cold, nervous runners battle with early morning hangovers at PSF's Ambulance Cha.se
'starting line
.

.
Koch resIgns: Administrative Law Review may leave
By Stephen T. King
Professor Charles Koch announced
last Wednesday to the students of the
Administrative Law Review that he would
be resigning his position as Editor-inChief. "The reasons are varied but, in
general, I found that seven years is simply long enough," he wrote in a letter to
students and alumni of the Review, dated
Nov. 16.
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goes
By Sutton Snook
Someone once asked me what
tornadoes and "hick" divorces
have in common. I simply replied , before turning away
"Sooner or later, someone is going to lose a trailer." At which
point, Dean Krattenmaker ret orted " That 's manufactured
housing to ·ou, buddy." M-W is
about to become the proud owner
of one " manufac.t,ured housing
unit. ·' No, the oldest law school

Funding for the Review comes from will tum it into a student-run journal," he
both the school and the ABA Section of added. The publication lias been in existAdministrative Law and Regulatory Prac- ence for over forty years. Prior to coming
tice. Koch faxed a letter to the section on to M-W, its home was the University of
Thursday, Nov. 17 announcing his deci- Denver.
Typically the ABA wants a professor
sion.
It is too early to tell what the response at the host law school to be the editor-inof the section will be, particularly whether chief, especially for the purpose of pickthe journal will be allowed to remain at ing manuscripts for publication.
M-W, or whether instead a new host school Considerable doubt surrounds the
joumal' s ' future at M-W, as no one is
will be chosen.
The journal, which is the officialjour- certain if there is a member of the faculty
nal on administrative and regulatory law, who has both the time and qualifications
has had its home at M -W for the last seven to assume Koch s position.
Managing Editor Frank Lynch (3L)
years . Koch hopes it will remain here.
"The section is extremely happy with echoed Koch ' s sentiments about the jourwhat we' ve been doing," said Koch, who nal. "We ' ve done a good job," he said.
believes the journal cou1d be "a first class . " I m disappointed Koch ' s resign ing,'
journal even without" him. "I hope they added Lynch, "He' s well-known in the

mobile,

in the country is not becoming a
trailer park, but is seeking approval for one trailer, to be used
as a classroom.
The manufactured housing
unit will serve as a 40-person
classroom, roughly the same size
as G-5, which was recently converted to the Law Review office.
"This will put us back where we
were before G-5 was converted
into the Law Review office,"
Dean Connie Galloway com-

seeking

mented. Because of the size, it
will not be used for first year
classes but instead for second
and third year courses. "We lost
a classroom last summer, and we
need it back. It will be a tremendous help," Krattenmaker noted .
The unit will be located behind the classroom wing and
connected via a walJ...'way. Galloway noted that it will not be
visible from the street. It will
have a pitched roof and will be

M~W

field. I've enjoyed working with him .
Lynch and a committee of second year
journal members will be working on proposals to submit to Dean Krattenmaker
and Koch hoping to keep the Administrative Law Review at M-W. Second year
staff members are particularly affected by
Koch s decision . If the journal moves to
another school, these students may mi s
out on the benefits of third year membership. Lynch indicated that many students
forgo membership on other publications
because everybody on the Administrative
Law Revie w gets published and .there is a
one in two chance of becoming an editor.
Koch said that second year staff members will get credit for their project. The
project is a g~oup effort done by each

See ADMIN. L.R.

backyt;trd
equipped with the furniture from
G-5, which is currently in storage. She added that the school
does not want to invest a significant amount of money in the
proj ect as it is only intended to be
temporary . Both Krattenmaker
and Galloway stressed that because it is onl temporary, the
walk'Wa; will not e equipped
with lights and the building will
be locked dai ly at 5 p.m. for
safety. They said it is ,meant to

on'

6

trailer

be used only as a classroom, not
for evening meetings or stud ing.
Funding for the new building
was provided from . - Pro osf
and an alum who has generously agreed to help the school
alleviate its space crunch. Both
Krattenmaker and Gallow ay
thanked the alum , and added that
he Ilas been a "tremendous help.
According to Krattenmaker.
See TRAILER on 6
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Santa

. LlP'"ang' for my .45
and loaded it quiclz.
tb~ open the 'door and heard

t~e :night before xmas .
and under. my tree.

..ere enough gift. t~ fo";'e me
into ba:nkuptcy.

.toad betwixt all tboee

grey-~it-;"e.ujng

"DON'T SHOOT! ITS ST..NI~K!!"

I·,.

'uter tbat winter'. morning
(around four delcek)
I "". still wrapping p':-'nb
when I heard a !.noel..

gee'.;

and hi. red garb ..ell matched ~i.
small. fat. {Iorid cheelz•..
"wltat'on earth'. goiJig on here?!"
I wanted to know• .
when I opied tbe ...clz of toys
he dropped in th.e mow.

. L-~___

I gaoped in ourprile.

by what I did lee:

• .

Juml.rn.uclz
.

1'-1- eight IUit-clad lawyen stood tbere
\

r

where reindeer .hould be.

They tben produced a document
choel.-fulI of legal......
and from ...hat I tinderstooJ. it
dioclaimed -all .,anann....
The warning. were in boldface.
terml carefully defined;
. tbey elaimed I ..as. on notice
of all I. had just ligned.
·We repre.ent Mr. CIa",,:
one attorney laid.
and hi. toothy ••hark-I;],e grin
filled my heart with dread.
·Santa brought your kid. a gift
a. you may have guessed.
but time. being what they are
we have one .mall request: .
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··From·
If it ain't broke, don't fix it.
So why is the College considering obliterating M-W' s self-governing Honor Code? Our
profession demands strict adherence to ethical principles, and
our policy mirrors not only those
principles, but also our judicial
system. Our system works - it
just ain't broke.
From whence does the need
for change arise? We have not
seen serial cheaters receiving
diplomas, nor thieves sporting
their classmates' stolen clothes.
We do not lie, cheat or steal. In .
fact, the proposed campus-wide
code will not strengthen or improve the existing law school
code. Ironically, the proposed
code would weaken it substantially.
Under the current system, the
faculty trust students and students trust each other. We leave
our umbrellas at the door on
rainy days. We leave our laptops
and book bags in the library. We
take our exams in the courtyard
in the spring. In other words, not
only does the syst~m work, buL
we work within it.
Several notable changes in
the proposed code would radically alter our Honor Code system. First, law students will not
adjudicate any viotations' a group
drawn from the entire College

•
would. Consequently, any idea
of judgment by peers is gone.
Instead, we are judged by a collection of undergrads, sprinkled
with graduates, with no review
by the law school administration. No student defense counsel. No student prosecution.
Second, our conviction standard, requiring proof of guilt
beyond a reasonable doubt,
would likely be lowered to one
requiring only clear and convincing evidence. When a common
punishment for conviCtion is expulsion, do w'e want a lower standard of proof?
ThiJ:d, the new proposal no
longer includes a prohibition on
stealing. One wonders why this
provision is so unimportant as to
be unnecessary. Are undergrads
and the other graduate students
such miscreants that they cannot
be held to a non-theft principle?
We know otherwise, and would
like to remind the ColIege administration that this prohibition
has contributed to a friendly and
trusting environment. Removal
of this provision will create suspicion and destroy trust.
Finally, and most importantly the proposal removes the
duty to report violations of the
Honor Code. This has been the
foundation of enforcement at the
law school, and an important te- .

•

•

net of the law profession's selfpoliced disciplinary system.
It is, perhaps, this provision
that has allowed the law school
community the great freedom and
trust we currently enjoy. This is
why we can take our fmals under
a tree in the courtyard or in the
library. This is why we are treated
as we should be - as honorable .
and trustworthy adults. This will
change if the proposed code is
enac·ted. Some professors have
indicated that they would curb
students' exam-taking options if
the duty to report is dropped.
It is true that the law school
needs closer and warmer relations with the main campus,
suffiently evidenced by the problems with Student Activities
alone. Destroying the best elements of our carefully crafted
honor code in order to make it
palatable to the undergrads is
hardly a step forward in this direction. Our system works. It
helps tram students to live and
work in our chosen profession.
Why remove this element of our
legal education simply to foster a
cosm~tic unity? We have already seen the regard the main
campus holds for our administration and student organization
funding. Do we re,ally need to
see their opinion of our system
of discipline?
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By MarlO Pacella
On Oct. II, -1995, Dean Kratteiuilaker'
circulated a letter to the law school community desc~ibing the administrative
downsizing mandated ' by the Cdllege's '
Strategic Plan. : In ,a~empting to elit tHe '
school' s adminis~tive. costs by J0%,
Krattenmaker proposed to elimmate' the
administrative assistant PQsitiQn at the
Institute of the Bm of Rights presently
'Occupied by MillIe Arthur. The PrOVQst
has recently agreed to the plan submitted
by the school that also reduces the library's
budget. The plan still faces furtherreview
before it is imple!llented: . ,
.
, Accordmg'to Krattenril'ciker:, the,Stra- '

p· e~q.e' nt

tegic Plandesigned to gui~~ the College broader picture based 'On the S~ategic ~valuedIl1emberofour ~o~~itywhQm
well into the next- millenium mandates' ' Plan. ';The College will ,be able to con- , we ' win miss 'tremendously." Krattenthat all units 'Of the CQllege make 10% centrate more resources on the instruc- maker emphasized his' desire that "the law
cuts in admmistrative costs in order to tional side of the budget .including . schoQl will hopefully relocate 'her to a
CQnserve resources.: Krattellmaker said developingnewpr?grams,"~ttenmaker , suitable existing post somewhe;e at the
that "half of this will gQ to . fund new ' said. These resoUrces, howev~r, would ' College."
academic prQgrams, while the other 5%' . n.6( necessaiily revert back to the law ,
The College cannQt w!ate 'a new posiwould be a. savings." Th~ law school schQol. Instead, savings will be pool¢ :. tion for Arthur because of the new state
plans to cut over $160,000 in annmil ad- among all departments, Dec'isions on th'e guidelines on hiring. For new and reministrative expenses. After examining use of the administrative funds rec1aimea cently vacated p~sitions at the College,
the school;s budget, Krattenmaker. la- will be decided !u ,the:future based on the ' the Provost ·must submit a proPQsal to
mented, "There' is' no deadwood here.", commitmentsandassessedneedsoutlmed .~chmond based on need. The ultimate
He stated that he ,is "not pleaSed about .•. , in the strategic plan. .
.
,
de~isio'n rests with Riclimond. qiven the
As for Millie Arthur, Krilttenp1aker , -sfatewiqe hiring freeze, it is unlikely that
eliminating a position."
Krattenmaker s'ard 'he hopes that the acknQwledged to·the law school commu~ any new positions will be dev'eloped.
law: school community would see the nity that she " is a very capable worker and' .
. . See . COSTS . on 11

, Military ' Law Society
M-- W'S ' 'ne,west "'l~gal interest group:
.

.
'
de Gaya's en,treaty in The Art of ise fertile ground for spirited deThe Military ' Law SQciety , , War.: "JuStite' ought to bear rule bate. MLS currently anticipates ~
(MLS), envisiQned as a fQrum everyWhere,' and especially in an appearance next sprmg by the
fQr discussing legal issues af- armies; it. IS 'the· only means to attorneys litigating the "Don't
,fecting the military, is the new- settle cird~r, there; and there it Ask, Don't T~n" policy in
- est addition tQ the ranks QfM-W ,'Ought to be' executed with as ' Thomasson v.. Perry, scheduled
student organizatiQns. ,Charlie much exactnes~ as in the best for an banc,hearmg before the'
YQung (2L) led the inaugural gQverned c'ities." Lederer con- , Fourth Circuit 'On bec.4. Young
meeting 'On NQv. I and intro- ' cluded by saying that "law is as predicted thatthe Supreme Court
duced fellow organizers Calvin essential in the Armed Forces as will eventually review the case
of Navy Lt. ~aul ThQmasson's
Anderson (2L), Laura Feltman it is elsewhere."
.
'discharge
from military duty fol(2L), Drew Swank (2L), Louis
Initially, MLS's leaders seek
BirdsQng (IL), Terry CQstellQ to prQvide a forum through IQwing his disclosure of his ho(lL), Joe Kieffer (1 L), and Dan which law students can address mosexuality in January, 1993,
JQrdan (3L). Professor Fred the many issues facing the United ' , The MLS expects to address
Lederer serves as faculty advi- States Armed Forces. Topics other areas Qflaw, such as I~bor
SQr.
under ' discussion, 'notably the and international law, t\~t have
Lederer said he believes that "DQn ' t Ask, Don ' t Tell" policy ready application in the military
MLS will provide a valuable ser- 'On gays, lesbians and bisexuals environment. YQung' said he
vice. He supported MLS's in the military and the role of foresees round table discussions,
fQunding by referring to Louis women in combat units, prom- a symposium, and several ad-

By Sheila 'Ruth

en

.

dresses by key players' both in '
military and civilian quarters to
further the organ,ization ' s , mission of providing occasiQns tor "
debate and discussiQn.
As a future goal, MLS hopt:s
to launch the first military law
review at a civilian law school.
Plans call for the journal to be
published on-line . . A more immediate invitation is extended to
the W&M community tQ &ttend
Tuesday' s presentation by counsel litigating the Virginia Mili. tary Institute's male-only
admission policy. Th<:: address is
scheduled to take place Tuesday
night at 6 p.m. in, Room 239,
MLS 's kick-off event was a
smashing ,success. Last MQnday, severai current and former

Legacy Committee out for justice
By Frank T. Sabia
When Ray Raya (2L) visited the prelaw advisQr at an ·upstate New York university and inquired abQut the law school
at the CQllege 'Of William and Mary, he
was told, "I think I may have a number for
them arQund here somewhere," This is
representative of the prQblem with M-

W's reputation, or lack thereof, arQund the
country'. ' Although in recent years the
school has gained some natiQnal prQminence, 'it is a long way from having the
reputation of a top-ten schoQl, even though ,
we have the ability to do so; according tQ
Raya, The Legacy Committee was bQrn of
, Raya' s frustration about this matter.

WWW aCcess comzng soon
By Paul Walker
Thanks tQ LEXISINEXIS, CourtroQm
21 ,' and the Legal Skills frQgram ,the lL
class will soon be e?CplQring the frontiers
of the Internet' s newest addition, $e
World,Wide Web. Access will be available via aLEXIS SQftware program called
Student Office, cQntracted for by CourtrQom 21 and .the Legal Skills program.
According to PrQfessQr Fred Lederer, the
man behind CourtrOQm 21 , the LEXIS
communicatiQns node that will move MW into the next century might be CQmplete by the end 'Of November. That
event, accQrding tQ Lederer, "will allQw
those with the [Law Student On-Line SQftware] and an analQg phone line tQ access
the Web and the internet."
The software is one leg of the Student
Office software, The other is a program

called FQlio Views , Folio Views is billed
as an " infobase manager." An infobase is
tYPically a document created in a word
processing program and brought into Folio Views to be manipulated. Folio Views
allows the user to set up "jump ,links"
within the dQcument, whereby an entirely
different section can be read simply by
double-clicking on a word with a "jump
link" attached. The user can also create
pop-up windows to appear by doubleclicking on selected words. Best of all
each user can set up and tailor his own
infobases. Currently theLegal Skills Rules
'Of Evidence and the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure are in infobase format and available for use next semester. Lederer alsQ is
planning tQ make his Criminal Procedure
II bQQk available as an infobase.
The Student Office package will see

members of the armed forces at~
tending the law school wore their
'uniforms to commemQrate
Veteran's Day .while many civilians remembered the day by donning red, white, and blue ribbQns.
Free coffee was available to all.
, Thus far, the society has met
with resQunding success. The
MLS' s introductory meeting attracted over 40 new members,
both civilians and members of
the armed forces: Young advanced several reasons for join' ing MLS. It is fQr students
interested in joining tire ,Jodge
AdvOCate General C-orps (lAG),
anticipating working with military personnel in a legal setting ,
or who are fascinated by the issues confronting the military_

higher ,rankings

went to the administration.with the.idea to
form a committee through the Student
Bar Association that would aid the administration with promoting the reputarion ofM-W.
.
"Students were not helping the admInistratiQn as far as m~ing the school a
better place, " Rayasaid, adding, "I wanted
'to call it the 'Legacy Committee' because
i wanted to leave a legacy to the school.
Students should leave [M- \Y] better than
increasirig' use ' in the Legal Skills Pro- they found it; create a legacy! "
Raya' s enthusiasm for M~W and
gram in the coming years. The idea' is
that students can pass documents back Williamsburg is clearly ev.ident ip the
and forth using the Internet and collabo- praise he lavishes upon the schoQl and its
rate on them using Folio Views fQr edit- community. "Ilove this school. Ilove th'e
ing wQrk. Under the auspices of atmosphere and the town. I wanted people
Courtroom 21 , the Student Office soft- to like this as much as I do. A lot of people
ware has been 'Obtained at no charge and here wanted to go to UVa I dQn' t want
them to wish they were at UV a; I want this
dis.tributed free of charge from LEXIS.
This is one way "Courtroom 21 can ' to be their first choice, not their secQnd! "
Many of Raya' s concerns stem from
be of value to the entire law school CQmmunity by allowing the student body to , M-W' s ranking in a number of periodibecome accustomed to the technology cals that rate law schools nationwide, For
that will be accessible to them in the example, theNationaiJurist, which ranked
future,' Lederer said, Lederer also schools in their AprillMay 1994 issue
pointed out that a trial notebook pro- accQrding to student satisfaction, has Mgram, ZapFolio, which normally costs W ranked 81st out of 165 law schools. It
$1495, has been made available tQ trial is upsetting tQ Raya and to many other
students tQ read some of the comments
advQcacy students for $49.95 .
See ~ on 11
See'
LEGACY
on
7

The Legacy Committee idea came to
Raya a little over a year ago. He said he
saw the need fQr a public relations person
at the law school. "We had no one to do
public relation's . Dean Barnard tried tQ ,
do her best, but we needed a full-time PR
person. However, there was nQ,money
for it," said Raya. With this in mind, he

'
M---W 1Ls
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Alumni Affairs: Serving . both students. and alums
By Frank Lynch
Last in a Series ofThree Articles
The last major function ofthe
Office of Development and
Alumni Affairs is to provide a
vital service to bo~ alumni and
current students -- to have alumni
help each other and to have
alumni help students.
This office works closely with
the Law School ' Association,
founded in 1979 and headed by a
30-person board to "further the
development and improvement
of[M-W].and to foster a spirit of
fraternity among graduates . .. of
[M-W] ." Graduates receive one
year of free membership and subsequent years ' dues are based on
a sliding scale depending on how
many years one has been out of
school. There are several benefits to being a member .of the
Association.
First, alumni rece ive the
Alumni Directory, which lists
virtually all of M- W's 42 00

alumni iIi. alphabetical order, by
class year, geographic area, and
practice area. The Directory is
updated on a yearly basis and is
the "first tool for graduating students to work with alums," according to Dean Rick Overy. In
fact, in the semester before gradua~ion, a student can pick up a free
copy of the Directory. In addition, there is also an alumni ma~a
zine, The William and Mary
Lawyer, and a newsletter published by the Office and Association.
Second, there are alumni receptions in major cities across
the nation, includingBoston, New
York, Philadelphia, Atlanta, Baltimore, and Charlotte. These receptions are open to any student
and are a great way to start networking with interested alumni
and to hear the Dean 's assessment of the law school.
Third, it sponsors on-campus
activities for Homecoming, Class

Reunions, . and CLE programs.
In the next few months, the Office hopes to take the CLE programs on the road.
Fourth, alums receive a password for the Law Leads Line, a
phone-in access system to
OCPP's recorded job listings.
Lastly, the Office presents two
annual awards: the Citizen-Lawyer Award, the highest award
given to an ' alumnus, and the
Thurgood Marshall Award. The
person receiving the CitizenLawyer Award "represents selfless service to the legal
profession, his or her community, and the law school." The
Marsha!1 Award was created two
years ago by the local law fum of
Hale & Hall to recognize anyone
. associated with M-W who exemplifies the spirit an.d life of
JusticeMarshall. The Hon. Margaret Spencer, a former M-W
professor and state court judge in
Richmond, received this award

last year.
The Office also provides
many services to current students.
The Co-Counsel program involves over one half of the student body. The program matches
up a current student with a practicing attorney by geographic
area and/or career interest. The
Senior Co-Counsel serves as a
mentor to the student to provide
practical advice about law school,
the legal profession, and job
search strategies. The program
sponsors three major social
events annually: an early fall reception, a Homecommg get-together, 'and a mid-winter party.
Overy has found that the alums
are "terrified of trying to contact
the students" and the "students
are terrified of calling a practicing attorney. Not all of the
matches .are successful; but the
program is a great way to breakdown the barrier between alums
and students." Where there is a

- NaJali. H<n>1homt

D ean Ri ck 0 very
good match, it is beneficial to
both parties. Even though the
program is still new, there have
been several cases where a Junior Co-Counsel has graduated
and has returned to participate as
a Senior Co-Counsel, leading to
a big brotherlbig sister fraternity/sorority-style family tree.
The Office also sponsors a
Mock Interview Program for 1Ls
See ALUMNI on 6

•
credit
.and
serve the Communlty
Street Law: Earn
By Ma rio Pacella
Atthe beginn ing ofNovember, a memo
appeared on the Administrative Bulletin
Board at the Law School advertising a
new clinic -- Street Law. Actually, it is
not officially a clinic in the sense that you
need a third-year practic.e certificate in
order to participate. Instead it is among
the wide array of options that Professor
John Levy and th e community offer un~
der the all encompassing title of Legal
C lerking. Last year, Professor Susan
Grover initiated this program, taking 15
students to the Enterprise Academy in
Newport News to teach about the law and
civil rights to troubled youth.
Since Grover is away for the yellr, she
des ignated Lorrie Sinclair (3L) to coordi-

nate the program. Sq clair hopes that at
least 15 students will again participate
this spring. Sinclair described the Enterprise Academy as "a satellite school which
caters to students with speciaJ needs."
Disciplinary problems are the primary
reason that students are sent to the Enterprise Academy for nine weeks. Some
students were dismissed from their original schools fo r fighting. One student
attending the academy last year was .re·
moved from his original school for bringing a gun to class.
Sinclair stated that the program was
very well received by the students and
teachers. In fact, the school asked the MW students to return this spring. This year
the participating students will be divided

into seven pairs and be assigned to a couraged to participate in discussions and
homeroom from grades six through 12. the development of the class. According
Classes are small and serve to positively to Sinclair, " One class even put on a trial."
portray education. They focus on consti- To show their appreciation to their M-W
tutional rights and ways to avoid confron- . mentors, the students put on a program at
tation. Although the topics will be set the end of the 'lear.
The Street Law program consists of a
weekJy, the pair assigned to a classroom
will be free to design a 'Program to teach weekly planning meeting and a weekly
teaching session at the Academy for an
the lesson.
The inaugural program last year did hour and a half on Fridays. One concern
not pass without incident. One parent, a about last year was that 50 minute classes
police officer in Newport News, was con- were not long enough.
..
cerned that students were being taught
The Enterprise Academy responded
how to avoid the law. To quiet his fears, by giving law students an extra half hour
program leaders invited the concerned of instruction and discussion time. Anyparent to attend one of the classes. He one still interested in the program who has
responded positively to the program. not yet applied should contact Sinclair by
.
Enterprise Academy students were en- hanging file.

Wilcox addresses legal aspects of inte~national terrorism
By Paul Walker
The International Law Society (ILS) continues to live up to
its reputation for bringing highquality -- and timely -- speakers
to M-W. With the assassination
ofIsraeli PrirneMinister Yitzhak
Rabin the weekend prior as a
compelling context, the ILS
sponsored a talk by Ambassador
Philip Wilcox, the State Department Coordinator for CounterTerrorism, on "Legal Aspects of
Counter-Temorism.'
Wilcox is a Stanford Law
graduate who taught in Sierra
Leone for a year after receiving
his law degree. From there he
soon made his way into the Foreign Service, which he described
as a good alternative career for
those with law degrees. Because
the State Department is the lead

government agency on international terrorism, Willcox said he
is thoroughly familiar with the
emerging trends and practices in
that area. He pointed out that
there is a declining trend in international terrorist incidents, even
though the number of domestic
incidents (such as the World
Trade Center and Oklahoma City
bombings) is on .the rise. The
international decline is evidenced
by the decline in the number of
worldwide incidents, from 665
in 1987 to 321 in 1994. Wilcox,
however, was quick to point out
that another trend: international
incidents are typically more violent and against larger targets.
As an example, he discussed his
numerous trips to Argentina following the bombing of the Jewish cultural center in Buenos

Aires.
Even thougH the incidents are
rarer, Wilcox said combating terrorism remains an important element in U.S . foreign policy
because "the toll of terrorism is
very psychological. The fear
and anxiety created is the real
effect desired, not really the
deaths .'~ It is the psychological
impact, Wilcox pointed out, that
inflames and prolongs conflicts
around the world. The challenge
for the United States is to use the
tools of diplomacy to counteract
terrorism ' s effects and allow
agreements such as the IsraeliArab peace accords to be
achieved. As Wilcox stated, "The
Arab-Israeli conflict could have
been resolved years ago were it
not for terrorism." With the
assasination of Rabin and the

various Arab bombing waves, snags over policies on the use of
however, terrorists are attempt- secret intelligence in deportation
ing to remain a force by stalling proceedings . The legislation
the peace process.
apparently allows summaries of
A key portion of Wilcox' s secret material to be given to
address centered on the legal tools defendants and their attorneys,
that are used in fighting terror- while the full material is given to
ism, especially extryldition ("a the judge. Many in Congress
powerful tool") and the various have due process concerns over
"long arm' statutes. Wilcox in- such a policy. Wilcox vehedicated that the U.S. is updating mently
defended
the
and strengthening its extradition administration' s approach to this
treaties as fast as possible. He issue.
mentioned the unwillingness of
"This is a much more liberal
U.S. courts to extradite people to law than other countries. Canada,
countries that do not have strong for exampfe, can deport with the
due process guarantees as one stroke of a p,en," Wilcox said.
concern.
Wilcox also took the opporWilcox also discussed the tunity to lambast the Republican
anti-terrorist legislation pending Congress, s~ting that "Congress
before Congress, stating that it is is displaying a dangerous isolagetting caught up in politics. The tionist trend by ili!eatening our
legislation is also . running into
See WILCOX on 8
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Coffee gives Wythe lecture: Eastern European capitalism
By Catherine Poole
The 1996 Wythe Lecture, given by
Professor John C. Coffee, ",vas held this
past Wednesday, Nov. 15. Coffee's lecture was entitled "Present at the Creation:
The Birth of Corporate Capitalism in Eastern ,Europe."
Dean Krattenmaker introduced Coffee to the audience, which consisted of
almost equal numbers offaculty and students. The Dean, after sharing the startling news that he, too, was young once,
said that he had been privileged to know
Jack Coffee in both a professional and
personal capacity. Coffee is currently the
Adolphe A. Berle Professor of Law at
Columbia University School of Law. He
received his LL.B. from Yale, and his
LL.M. from NYU, and has taught at
Georgetown, Stanford and UVa. His area
of expertise is corporate governance. In

addition, this year he served as a member
of the Securities and Exchange
Commission's Advisory Committee on
the Capital Fonnation and Regulatory
Processes.
Coffee said we live in exciting times.
The fall of the Berlin Wall, in addition to
its many political ramifications, started
the greatest natural experiment in corporate governance ever seen. Apparently,
the adoption of private corporate law in
the capitalist model was by no means as
inevitable as we in the West perhaps
thought. The Czech Republic was used as
an example of a country making the transition from centralized communism to
privatized capitalism.
To effectuate this transition, Czech
citizens purchased vouchers for a relatively cheap price, roughly equivalent to
one week's wage. These vouchers could

then be exchanged for shares in the new ly
privatized companies. This same system
was used in Russia, and will be used in
Poland, Romania and Bulgaria. This system created a very dispersed shareholding,
however, with no one person or group
oWning more than a small percentage of
anyone company. No sharehold~r had an
incentive to take more than a passive role.
To resolve this problem, fmandal intermediaries, called privatization funds, began to evolve.
These funds pooled citizens' vouchers into a larger fund. The privatization
fund used these hundreds of vouchers to
buy.larger portions of companies. They
could then achieve an amount of control
that was impossible for individual citizens to obtain. This scheme enabled citizens to diversify their stock holdings. The
system really began to expand once the

Czech citizens were offered cash inducements to join certain funds.
Professor Coffee explained that there
are two types of privatization funds that
exist in the Czech Republic -- those that
are bank-sponsored and those that aren ' t.
The fonner tended to dominate, especially in the rural areas, and bought a
smaller percentage of more companies.
The non-bank-sponsored finns, on the
other hand, tended to concentrate on fewer
companies but bought a larger
stockholding interest in them to obtain
more control. Interestingly, often the
banks themselves, since they were also
being privatized, ended up being partowned by the very funds they were supposed to be sponsoring. This has raised
issues of insider trading, which is illegal
in the Czech Republic, and where the
infonnational partition should be placed.

Aldrich: Most likely to chase ·down ambulances
By Mike Grable
Jason Aldrich (2L) took first
place in the Fourth Annual Ambulance Chase, a 5K race sponsored by the Public Service Fund
(PSF), with a time of 17 minutes ~
24 seconds. John Osborn (2L)
and Donald Wright finished second and third, respectively, in
the Nov. 12 race. W&M graduate student Wenda Ribiero was
the top fem'ale fmisher at 23:36,
edging out M-W 3Ls Dawn
Raines and Diane Preston.
Although the race was not
nearly as eventful as last year's,
when three entrants left their
breakfasts along the course route
and a fourth fractured his foot,
this was not necessarily a bad
thing. The women were also

glad to see that the W&M cross
country team decided to stay
away this year; last year those
ringers swept the top three spots.
The times were a bit off this
year, but this was not because of
a lack of encouragement from
the roadside volunteers cheering
on the runners. "Run like the
wind!" enthused PSF Board
Member Cristin Zeisler (2L),
safely snuggled up in a parka and
gloves, as a particularly dejected
bunch of partially frozen runners went by.
Thanks to the efforts of organizers Marjorie Fichter (3L) and
Sue McCue (2L), the race attracted a new and hopefully permanent sponsor in the local law
See CHASE on 14

John Osborn and Jason Aldrich lead the pack at the PSF ambulance chase

Honor Council unification: "Duty to report" important
By Ryan Ketchum
At least four M-W professors have
indicated that they will alter their examination procedures if law students were
subject to an honor system that did not
include a duty to report offense. Such a
provision may very well be adopted under a proposed College-wide honor sys-

Virginia
By Victoria Blakeway
Virginia law s~hools recently
reported the numbers of 1995
graduates who passed the 1995
July Virginia Bar Examination.
W&M, with an average of86%,
came in second only to UVa at
87.7%. Both schools are well
above the state average of 71 %.
Of the six Virginia schools, all
but George Mason showed a drop
'in averages.
The bar pass rates for women
and minorities at W&Mwas not

tern . This is one of the early results of the
Judicial Council ' s recent survey of the
faculty and students of M-W on the proposal to unify the College' s six current
honor systems into one College-wide system. Kim Dustin (3L), chairperson ofan
ad hoc committee conducting the survey,
said the results will be used by the Council

Bar

Exam

availible. Liz Jackson in the
Admissions Office reported that
while the infonnation exists, it
has never been broken down into
those categories. Although apparently this is the type of information -a site accreditation team
would ask, like the one that visited W&M last spring. Jackson
said she would be hesitant to
release any more precise information because of the possibility that it could be used to infringe
the privacy of past exam takers.

to write a position paper reflecting the law
school community' s views on the proposal.
The position paper will be submitted
to College President Timothy Sullivan
within the next few weeks as he considers
the fmal draft of. the proposal, which is
still being written by a committee chaired

p-ass

rate

Virginia Bar Pass Rates
1994
George Mason
University of Richmond
University of Virginia
Regent University
Washington & Lee

William & Mary

69%
78.13%
91. 6%
61. 3%
80%
88. 79%

by M-W Professor Richard Williamson,
Dustin said. That committee' s draft proposal for the new system will also be
submitted for comments within the next
few weeks.
Dean Krattenmaker was reluctant to
make extensive comments on the unification proposal for fear that his comments
may influence, or appear to influence the ongoing surveying.
Krattenmaker did say that he is
supportive of the balloting efforts of the Judicial Council. He
also said he believed the survey
was well written, and that it was
1995
important that the College ad74.4%
ministration be infonned of the
opinions of M-W students and
77.27%
faculty .
87.8%
Whether or not M-W opinions
will be heeded b the ad54. 5%
ministration is uncertain. " It s
76.7%
possible that there is an agenda
outside of the law school:'
86%
Krattenmaker said. " [There is a]
See HONOR on '8

drops
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Jim ·Cady selected as the 1996~ 1997 Drapers Scholar
By Catherine Poole
It was announced late last

week that 3L Jim Cady has been
selected as the 1996-97 Drapers
Schola·r. This scholarship is
awarded each year to a graduating M-W student to enable the
student to study for a LL.M. at
the University of London. The
arrangement is reciprocal -- this
year we are playing bost to
Michael Wade ley, who was interviewed for the Amicus earlier
this semester.

Winning this $holarship was
a three year process for Cady.
The existence of the program
was one of the reasons he came
to M~W in the fustplace . In fact,
it could be said that his association with the Drapers society goes
back even .further than law
school.
The Drapers was a guild
formed back in 14th century
England, which has gradually
evolved into its present form,
that of a charitable society. In-

terestingly, it appears that Cady's
brother's bathroom wall is papered with early English guild
crests. Thus it could be said that
Cady's ambition to become MW's latest ambassador to England had an early, and unlikely,
genesis.
Captain Cady said that during his' time in the Air Force he
traveled around the world a great
deal. It was this experience that
prompted his desire to study internationallaw. During his time

atJaw school, he has been heavily
involved in the International Law
Society, and is currently serving
as president. During the summer
of'94, he studied abroad in Moscow, Budapest, and Vienna, and
also served as a law clerk in an
Austrian fum.
While in London, Jim will
study at Queen Mary and
Westfield College, part of the
greater London University campus. When asked for his reaction
to the news, Jim said "Thrilled.

This is something I've wanted to
do for a long time. It will be great
to study international law in Lon- .
don. I'm very grateful to the
school and to the Drapers for this
opportunity." He is looking forward to trying out a lot of ethnic
foods and seemed particularly
interested in Ethiopian food
(hasn 'the seen "When Harry met
Sally ... .?"). He will also bemaking the most of travel opportunities and hopes to go to Spain and
perhaps even to South Africa.

A little ·"bit" of information for your exam-- taking pleasure
tion with policies on Law Library use by
By Mary-Grace Hune
Computer Use Policy: We recognize non-law students during exams, the
the stress many or you will be under as MWLL Computer Lab will be restricted
exams approach. During this hectic time to law student use only December I
some of you may want to relax with a little through December20. Undergraduate and
non-academic game-playing We ask non-law graduate students may use the
however that students needing PCs for other campus computer labs during this
academic use have priority over those time. Please iet Computer Services or
students involved in more "trivial pur- Library staffknow if non-law students are
suits." The MWLL Computer/AV Ser- working in the Computer Lab, and we
vices staff (Mary Grace Hune, Mike will ask them to leave.
Computer Assisted Legal InstrucPhillips, and student consultants) may ask
a student engaged in non-academic use of tion: As the panic of exam time hits,
the lab' s computers to exitthe system and students begin scrambling for study aids.
make the terminal available for students A study aid many of you may not know of
with academic needs for the computer. In is the CALI program found iIi the MWLL
addition, s~dents needing to print on the Computer Lab. CALI(Computer Assisted
laser printers have priority to those termi- Legal Instruction) contains numerous innals. Students may use these terminals for teractive exercises designed to assist studrafting if others do not need them for dents in understanding and applying the
legal principles they learn in their classes.
printing.
The
CALI collection includes exercises
Lab Use During Exams: In conjunc-

on Civil Procedure, Commercial Trans- during their office hour~ or Mary Grace
actions, Contracts, Criminal Law, Em- Hune in the Computer/AV Services Deployment Discrimination, Evidence, partment in Room 130. '
Federal Courts, Insurance, Labor, Professional Responsibility, Federal Courts,
Technology Prognosticators:
Property, Torts, Trial Advocacy, Admin"Computers in the future may weigh
istrative Law, and Wills and Trusts.
no more than 1.5 tons." --Popular MeTo access the CALI exercises from the chanics, forecasting the relentless-march
PC-Lab Main Menu choose M - Win- of science, 1949
dows; A - Standard (or B - Experimen"I think there is world market for
tal). CALI will appear on the Windows maybe five computers ." --Thomas
menu. Once you are in the program, you Watson, IBM CEO, 1943
can see a description of any of the pro"But what ... is it good for?" --Engigrams by pressing <Fl>. To access one neer at the Advanced Computing Sysof the exercises, highlight it on the menu tems Division of IBM, 1968, commenting
bar and press <Enter>. At this point you on the microchip.
can either run the program or copy it to a
"There is no reason anyone would
floppy disk to run on an IBM compatible want a computer in their home." --Ken
computer at home. A Mac version is . Olson, president and founder of Digital
available on Reserve.
Equipment Corp., 1977
•
Ifyou have any questions about CALI,
"640K ought to be enough for anyplease see one of the PC Lab consultants body." --Bill Gates, 1981

TUSHNET from 1
ogy than popular culture inheres
toh·im. '
. Tushn~t was very generous
with his dm~ while visiting. Although his schedule did not allow much time for him to be
there, he had an office with an
open door policy for students.
Dean Krattenmaker's Supreme
Court seminar students were
treated to dinner at which they

hashed out the recurring block- selling Con Law textbook to be
buster themes in constitutional "the coolest in the Universe."
law. In addition to this and his Chuck Sweedler OL) was also
lectures to the. ILs ap.~ BLSA . among the I~cky fe~ who got
members, Tushnet hosted sev- . free meal and inside .scoop into
eral student breakfasts and Tushnet' s · life and mind.
Sweedler found Tushnet to be a
lunches.
As one of Tushnet's student down-to-Earth kind of guy who
co-hosts, Ali Sharifahmadian happens to be brilliant and also
(3L) received not one but three likes local shopping centers.
free meals with Tushnet after Sweedler further reported that
which he proclaimed the best- Tushnetthinks Washington, D.C.

TRAILER from 1
this new addition will be available for Fall semester of 1996.
"There is no good reason why
we can't have it for next semester," Krattenmaker commented,
"but this is a state institution, and

good reasons have nothing to do
with it" The delay, according to
Galloway, is because we must
wait for the various and sundry
state and local approvals. The
school has gained approval from
the Art and Architectural Re-

ADMIN. L.R. from 1
class that is published in the journal. In a meeting on Wednesday
night with staff members,
Krattenmaker said he would
work towards making sure the
second year' s project gets published, even if the journal does
go to an6ther school.
"The opportunity to work
with the student staff of the Review has been by far my greatest
pleasure and hence to relinquish
that opportunity is my greatest

regret," wrpte Koch to his staff.
"There is no mote influential
journal in administrative and
regulatory law. In particular, the
student projects have made a
unique contribution to the developmenf of the law in various
areas," he added.
In the meantime, Koch has
many projects to keep him busy.
His two volume treatise on Administrative Law always needs
updating, and a third edition of
his case book is in the works.

a

is the best city in the world; a will be Feb. 26-29 when our third
fortuitous circumstance, indeed, visiting Lee Professor, Martha
for a Georgetown professor. ,
·Fineman, comes to town from
It was while .he was' . at" . Coluri:J.oia Law. All of the visit~ .
Georgetown that Krattenmaker ing Lee' Professors are distinbefriended Tushnet. "Mark is a guished constitutional law
brilliant and likable guy and I am scholars and each offers a differpleased that we had him here ent perspective on the subject.
with us for the week ," Mark your calendars now for this
Krattenmaker said.
once-in-a-lifetime chance to'get
Yournextopportunityforfree to know a preeminent constitufood and intellectual stimulatjon tiona I scholar.

view Board in Richmond, but rooms, a Legal Skills center, the
now waits for approval from the law reviews and student organiWilliamsburg City Council.
. zation space. It is intended to be
Dean Galloway added that privately funded, but is still sevM-W does have a building ex- eral years away. A separate plan
pansion plan - a possible ex- expands the library space, but its
pansion to be called the North viability depends on whether the
Wing, which will include class- General Assembly approves it,

ALUMNI from 4
in January of each year. Last
year, about 60 ILs took advantage of the program and interviewed with an alumnus for
20-30 minutes and then received
a 10-15 minute critique. This
has provided the 1Ls with valuable experience and helps to
boost confidence for their spring
job search. The alumi'love the
program as well. They enjoy
meeting current students and are

and is six to eight years away.
. Until that time, when the law
school is large enough for its
needs, the administration has
found a temporary fix. However, one must question policies
that make a highly ranked school
resort to trailers for classrooms.

always impressed with the cali- thinks current students should
ber of students at M-W.
take advantage ofthese programs
Even prospective students so that they have connections
can benefit from the Office's with alumni when they graduate.
activities. Every spring, prospec- "M-W alumni are a good group
tive students visit campus to hear of peo.ple who have shared the
about life at M-W from a panel same experiences as current stuof students and alumni.
dents," he said. Thefutur,e chalIn short, the Office of De vel- lenge is to develop relationships
opment and Alumni Affairs pro- among alumni and students into
vides one of the broadest of the a single strong network. "We're
formal alumni affairs programs . not there yet," says Overy, "but
in the country. Overy said he we're well on our way."

.'.
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Another Library Theft Reported
In·the last issue of the Amicus, we reported the theft of a student's wallet from the
law library. Jennifer Hoh (3L) had a credit card and phone.card stolen from a bag that
she left-sitting on a table near the federal reporters that same weekend. She canceled
the cards before the thief was able to use them. As a result of these security concerns,
the Student Bar Association is investigating the possibility of requiring ID's to enter
the library.

Moot Court Team advances to National Moot Court
Finals
The team of3Ls Wen Cheng, Courtney Collins, and Ann Davis fmished third in the
regional moot court tournament held at Richmond the weekend before last, advancing
'
to the finals to be held in New York at the end of January.
This year's topic is whether or not civil forfeiture violates the double jeopardy
clause ofthe Fifth Amendment or the excessive fmes clause ofthe Eighth Amendment.
At one point in the competition, Cheng, arguing for the government, ~ounced that
"forfeiture of the house was attractive booty for the government."
The team had the honor of being chauffeured to lunch by Judge Robert Merhige.

7

Donaldson, Dean Krattenmaker, and President Timothy Sullivan.
The SBA has already set aside appr~ximately $250 from Fall from Grace and Tshirt sales to benefit Avalon. The bike-a-thon raised an additional $30. Commenting
on the small turnout, Lewis said, "this was just a practice run for next semester, when
the weather is warmer."

Contract with America Survey Results Questioned
The Seattle Times has called into question the results of surveys used to bolster the
image of the Republican's Contract with America. The news article pointed to alleged
flaws in the methodology. For example, when asked whether "we should stop
excessive legal claims, frivolous lawsuits, and overzealous lawyers," a positive
response was counted as one favoring the Republicans proposed tort reform measures.

Project Open Mind Launched
A national educational campaign has recently been launched by PFLAG (Parents,
Families andFriends of Lesbians and Gays) to increase awareness on the harm caused
by anti-gay rhetoric. The campaign includes television advertisements and local
outreach to educate the public.

Basic Virginia Law for NonLawyers Announces Staff

Holiday Notebook
Computer Special

Editor: Mark Vucci; Voting Rights,
Tax Editor: Josh Wulf; Property Editor:
Dan Hessel; Family Relations Editor:
Debbie Krassy; Estates Editor: Wendy
Vann; Consumer Affairs Editor: Frank
Lynch; Legal Procedure Editor: Patrick
Lee; Illustrationist: John Robertson

Avalon Bike-a-thon
Six individuals participated in last
Saturday's bike trip from law school to
Jamestown and back. Participants included: Neil Lewis (3L), John Valdivielso
(2L), Lisa Fried (lL), Professor John

Stop by our expanded computer retail store on
Jamestown Road where
you'll find many more great
buys on notebook and
desktop computers, printers, 100s of software titles,
accessories, computer
furniture and more - just in
time for the holidays!

ZENITH

DATA SYSTEMS

LEGACY fram 3
that M-W students have made to these
types of publications. One issue of The
Best Law Schools quoted a student complaining about the high crime rate in
Williamsburg! Raya said that he has received a letter from the editors and was
asked to critique the review of M-W.
Raya explains that these publications will
sometimes quote a student out of context
making it seem like Williamsburg is a
terrible place to live and thatM-W is not
a good school.
The committee's function is a simple
one; it is a brainstorming center for ideas
on how to increase the reputation ofM-W
throughout the Nation. One plan the committee wishes to implement acc{)rding to
Raya, " is to get alumni in every part of the
country and have them go out to the local
undergrad school that's near them and
hand out materials and talk about M-W.
We need to attack every facet of our
school. William and Mary needs to be a
person at a 'law day,' rather than a sign on
a wall."
.
The committee has also prompted a
cooperative effort between the Director of
Alumni Affairs and the Admissions Office. Raya says that the two departments
could match up alumni for the cost of "a
few phone calls. Our school could go up
by leaps and bounds ifwe had a boat-load
of money, butwe don' t have the money so
we have to be creative. This committee
was designed to come up with some of
those creative ideas."
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Featured C.o mme.ntary '

Helping abused and neglected children . through
Jennie Goldstein
This summer I interned with
the Office of the Corporation
Counsel, which represents the
interests of the District of Columbia and litigates on its behalf, in the Abuse and Neglect
Seotion of the Family Division.
The purpose of the civil litigation handled by the Abuse and
Neglect Section is to have cases
of abused and/or neglected children adjudicated so that the court
has jurisdiction over the children
and can order terms of visits,
services for parents and children,
and temporary placement for the
children, 'or can terminate parental rights and place the children

Family

up for adoption. These civil
matters are independent of, and
differ' greatly from, criminal
abuse and neglect charges. The
child's safety and welfare is at
issue rather than a parent' s guilt
or innocence.
Needless to say, the cases and
issues were often quite disturbing, including parents who sexu~
ally or otherwise physically
abused their children. Less brutal but equally damaging were
cases in which parents failed to
adequately, feed or clothe their
children, left small children alone
for hours or days at a time, failed
to obtain basic medical care, or
simply abandoned their babies at
the hospital after birth. The overwhelming majority of cases in-

law

Tina Papa michael
,

This past su.inm·er I used PSF funding
work.at the,' Legal Services Center in
J~inaica Plain, Massachusetts. Jamaica
Plain, or "JP" as it is called locally, is a
Boston neighborhood known for its_cultural diversity (as well as being home to
the Sam Adams brewery). The Legal
Services Center assists low-income clients with their civil legal problems in the
area of family law, landlord/tenant law,
and public benefits. The Center also
provides legal services to low-income
people who are mv positive. I was
assigned to the family law unit. Although
the office was prepared to handle a variety of legal issues, the great majority of
the family unit's cases involve divorce.
The divorce cases I was involved with
were at various phases of resolution . This

to

and

In

the

PSF

Counsel included all phases of
trial preparation, including interviewing 'witnesses, preparing
records or exhibits, drafting court
documents, as well as completing any legal or factual research
necessary. In addition, I aided in
the intake of new cases, both
from the Department of Human
Services and the Metro police,
and attended trials and other court
matters. I was assigned to work
with one lawyer in particular but
was able to attend any court matter that was of special interest, or
pick up assignments from other
attorneys if needed. Since the
division is severely understaffed,
the attorneys are dependent upon
their interns to keep up with their
ever growing case load.

Despite the often depressing
volved young, unwed mothers
who themselves were not too long nature of the work, there were
ago the "children" in the system some encouraging moments -for a variety ofreasons"usually parents who fulfilled all the court
drug related. Most of the chil- orders (i.e. completing drug testdren in these cases, were amaz- ing and rehabilitation, and atingly familiar with drugs , tending parenting classes) and
violence, and sexuality.
made better lives for themselves
The tendency among the Cor- and their children. Others inporation Counsel attorneys, as volved children who were perwell as the interns, was to try to manently removed from
remain as detached as possible dangerous homes and adopted
from children represented, which by either relatives or new loving
was sometimes not hard to do families. It was also heartening
with the enormous case load. I to see family members or neighfound that by the end of the sum- bors who took the initiative to
mer, however, though the cases intervene on behalf of children,
no longer shocked me, they never cared for them, and made the
failed to sadden me. The faces of huge commitment to support
the children I met will be hard to them permanently.
forget.
My duties at the Corporation

adventures
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courthouse

allowed me to learn about the various very helpful people worked at the court- take is the time (two or three afternoons a
house as well as some rather strange ones. week) when the Center is open to clien~
aspects of the divorce process.
One client had just made the decision I, unfortunately, encountered the strange who walk -in or call in for legal assistance .
. to divor~e her Iiusband so we st~ed at the' . ones, incJuding the one~tootbed old man , }~lthougb initi'ally nervous about this part
beginning. r prepared the necessary pa- " clerk who asked me if r wanted to sit on' : of my job, it became one of my favorite
perwofk inclUding the complaint stating his lap. (Unfortunately, complaints about ' responsibilities. I enjoyed meeting new
the grounds for the divorce, fee waivers this behavior led nowhere.)
'clients and learning about their reasons
(so the client does not have to pay the
Anoth,er aspect of the divorce process for seeking legal assistance.
$110 divorce filing fee as well as the fee I was involved with was negotiation of the
The Legal Services Center runs a clinifor the fmal divorce decree), and fmancial separation agreement. This agreement, cal program for law students during the
statements. With this particular client, I signed by both parties, defines the terms academic year and summer. As a result,
prepared a motion to vacate the husband and conditions aeout custody, property the staff is accustomed to, and prepared
from the home and "marked-up" the mo- division, and fmancial support. Because for, a large number of student interns and
tion for a hearing date. Vacate orders can our clients had low incomes, there was relies on them quite heavily. The students
be granted on an emergency basis by the usually very little property to divide. Some get to do a lot! Although this was intimijudge if the safety of the party, or the clients owned homes and other types of dating at fust, I found it an effective way
children, is in jeopardy.
property including pensions from their to learn and quickly get involved in the
Filing papers in court was an interest- employers. Post-divorce issues included substantive work of the Center. For direct
ing experience. It seemed to be regarded modifications to custody agreements and information from the Center contact:
as somewhat of an initiation ritual among fmancial support. In addition to the on- Cheryl Burg Rusk at (617) 522-3003 or
the staff: they warned us about the odd going caseload, all student interns are write: Legal Services Center, 122 Boylston
folks working at the courthouse. Some assigned to "intake" twice a month. In- Street, Jamaica Plain, MA, 02130.

exam procedures, presumably
HONOR from 5
strong desire to see a unified allowing students less freedom
honor system for the entire col- and flexibility in taking exams.
One question, however, did
lege."
elicit
a conclusive response patDustin estimated that between
200 and225 student surveys were tern: " How important is the inreturned but have not yet been elusion of stealing as an honor
tabulated. At press time, 8 fac- code violation?" Seven of the
ulty surveys had been returned. eight reported that it was very
Dustin said that no clear consen- important.
Although complete results of
sus has yet emerged among faculty members about some aspects the student opinion poll were not
of the proposed changes. For available at pres's' time, several
example, in response to the ques- students wrote comments on the
tion , how in1portant is the "duty back of the survey. One student
to report" provision, specifying wrote, "A ' duty to report instills
that the failure to report an Honor a sense of ownership or guardCode violation is itself a viora- ianship of the system whereby
tion, four of eight faculty mem- the students themselves police
bers indicated that it was very their own system rather than have
important. Faculty responses - the staff and faculty do so. The
indicated that they would change Honor Code and the Honor Sys-

t{!m belong to the student body
and notto the staff and faculty . It
is ou~ system and therefore it is
up to us to report infractions ." .
I do believe however, that confming members of a judicial
council to law students is a bit
' high horse. ' I do not believe
that law students hold a monopoly on determining honorable or dishonorable behavior.'
In contrast, another student
wrote, "Honor offenses within
the law school should be governed by law students only.
We're in a unique situation that
is different from graduates or
undergraduates. If you are convicted of an honor offense while
in law school, you not only are
kicked out of school but out of
yout chosen career. What bar

would take you -- or what school
could you transfer to? None. I
don't believe that ' outsiders '
could properly appreciate the
magnitude of an honor offense
in law school." According to
Dustin, several students were
concerned that the honor system

woufd be weakened by unification. "The net effect of this unification proposal would be to
dilute the Honor Code. This could
be a serious problem," one student commented on the survey.
President Sullivan was unavailable for comment for this article.

WILCOX from 4
well-funded foreign policy."
Wilcox called Congress's attempts to cut the foreign affairs
budget "reckless' and " fairl y
dangerous. '
In a lively and extended question and answer period, Wilcox
predicted that a federal district
court decision declaring the 168year-old extradition law unconstitutional would be overturned.
Wilcox also answered questions

about Mexico 's reaction to the
use of long arm statutes, saying,
"The president has circumscribed
its use, but it is still there as a
matter of policy." Wilcox also
acknowledged that the U.S.
would not re's pond kindly to another country using a similar
doctrine against a U.S. citizen
suggesting that the U.S. law poses
a definite double-standard between the U.S. and the rest of the
world.
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Not a bar review, but a beer review
By Dan Mcinerney
10 recent issues, beverage and food
reviews appeared in this paper. Not to be
critica~ but these articles ignored the most
popular beverage of the law school community. Many ofus enjoy fine wine and
good food, but beer is what is near and
dear to our hearts. Beer is what we drink,
but there is a big void when it comes to
beer articles.
I decided to step in to remedy this
sorry situation, enduring much consternation at home. " Oh, you're writing a
beer review. Are you going to ask everyone you want to be friends with to brew a
beer so you can say how good it is and kiss
their ass, like in that damn fashion article?" said one unnamed roommate.
"Yeah, beer -- it's the perfect phunky phat
accessory," commented the other.
As Charlie Papzian, a leading authority on beer in America, said "becoming a
knowledgeable beer drinker takes practice." As the "King of the Bar Reviews,"
an avid beer drinker for more than fifteen
years, and the reigning champion of this
paper' s homebrew contest, I am not entirely unfamiliar with beer. I 4ave plenty
of practice. For those of you who know
me, this comes as no surprise.
I enli~ted the assistance of other beer
drinkers, to prevent this review from becoming a platform for expressing political and social slants. Those views should
be kept on the op-ed page and in the wine
reviews. This is a forum for views on
beer, and only beer. [Editor's Note: Is
there going to be any actual BEER reviewed in this article or what?] I picked
each panelist because of his expertise and
familiarity with the subject. Steve Chin
(3L) is on a first name basis with the
employees at the Anheuser-Busch Hospitality Center. Mike Phillips (3L) claims
that he spent his college days at the original "Animal House." These days, he is on
a strict training program supervised by his
wife Julie. Jim Love started "drinking
and puking" at the tender age of fifteen .

Recently he has settled down and reserves
such behavior for weddings and vacations with his in-laws. I forced Greg "The
Big R~gu." Rougeau (3L) to be on this
panel aga insthis wishes, becau~e he too is
so accomplished in this arena.
I selected four different beers for review. The first two because they are
available at an establishment located on
Scotland Street that is popular with law
students. These are Sam Adams' Boston
Lager and Bass Ale. I also picked Anchor
Steam and Pete' s Wicked Ale. All four
are widely available. They represent four
different styles of beer, all with mediumlight to medium body. The different ingredients and brewing techniques used in
these beers give them contrasting tastes.
Sam Adams' Boston Lager is a very
popular premium beer. It has a bronze tint
and is the lightest in color of these beers.
The head is nice and long-lasting. It has
more carbonation than any of the other
beers. The body is light, although it has
more than the common mass-produced
beers. It has a very slight malt aroma.
There is a slightly sweet flavor and a hop
bitterness that is present, but is not harsh.
The hop bitterness lingers for a few seconds, accompanied by a mildly spicy hop
flavor. This is a crisp lager that leaves
little aftertaste in your mouth . It tastes
like good beer is supposed to taste. The
flavor is agreeable and well-balanced, too
well-balanced, almost calculated. A lack

of character may be Sam Adams' only Ale is a big, well-balanced beer with
flaw.
flavors that work well together.
Bass Ale is clear and copper, almost
Anchor Steam Beer is a different kind
red. It is somewhat flat, with little carbon- of beer, and the only sUrviving example
ation, but the head is neither large nor of steam beer. It is neither a lager nor an
disappointing. The body is medium. It is ale. Anchor Steam has a rich reddishan aggressive tasting beer, not sweet. Bass amber color, and a large amount of carhas an ester* or fruity flavor, with over- bonation. The head lasts for a good long
tones of banana. This ester flavor hits while. The body is medium. Its flavor is
your tongue first and then the hop bitter- sweet with a fairly strong malty flavor.
ness follows. The bitterness is strong and Underlying this sweet malty flavor is just
lingers in your mouth for a few seconds. a hint of the ester flavor. This beer is not
Its strength compliments the strong ester as bitter or hoppy as the others. Anchor
flavor. Phillips rates bottled Bass one- Steam tastes flat out good.
half mug lower than he would rate it on
These beers are all enjoyable beers
draft. Bass was Chin' s favorite. When and well worth drinking. For accompaniasked to explain why, he said, " it's a good ments, I have different recommendations
drinking beer."
for each beer. Sam Adams goes great
Pete' s Wicked Ale is the most contro- with bratwurst. Bass Ale goes well with
versial of these beers. A panel member lightly fried foods, fish, or shellfish. Fish
wishing to remain anonymous said of and chips is ideal, or maybe fried oy~ters.
Pete' s "after you puke on a beer, it loses Pete' s Wicked Ale is a great beer to go
half a mug." Jim Love said, "If they withathickpieceofbeef. AnchorSteam' s
called it just ' Pete's Beer,' no one would malty sweetness goes well with spicy
drink it." Pete's is amber, almost brown, foods like jambalaya or blackened steak.
and much darker than the other beers. Its Many other foods also go well with these
body is rich, but not thick or bulky. "This beers: pizza, buffalo wings, nachos, cheese
is not the Arnold Schwarzenegger of _.fries, pretzels or just about anything else
beers," Rougeau commented. It has a found in the chip aisle. Drink them with
fruity-ester odor that is not as pronounced whatever you enjoy, or just enjoy them by
as that found in Bass Ale. This beer also themselves.
tastes a little malty, but not sweet. It has
*Ester: similart9 banana, raspberry, pear,
enjoyable hoppy flavors and bitterness. apple Qr strawberry flavor; may include
This bitterness doesn' t linger. It flat-out other fruity-ester flavors . A flavor combangs out in your mouth. Pete' s Wicked monly found in ales.

Each beer is rated on a scale of one to five mugs. Five mugs indicates a beer that ifplaced on top of your head would result ·
in serious injury from your tongue slapping you silly trying to reach it. One mug indicates that you would plead the Fifth
Amendment before admitting this beer was in the refriger~tor.
Dan
Greg
Jim
Steve
Mike* *
Pete's Wicked Ale
3 (Mugs)
2.5* **
2
3
4
Same Adams
2 .5
3.5
3
2.5
4.5
Bass
2.5
3
2
3.5
3.5
Anchor Steam •.
4.5
4
2.5
3.5
4
** Mike disagrees with this rating system entirely. Any beer can rate five mugs, according to Mike, if that beer is the only
beer he has.
.
* ** Greg considers Pete's Wicked Ale to be a dietary staple. It's what he has for many of his dinners and breakfasts. Because
of this, he is unable to give it a rating any higher than 2.5 mugs.

More Clip 'n' Save Marshall-Wythe Trading cards! Collect them all!!

This week: lL Judicial Council: God Save this "Honorable"Court
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(Amicus readers: The following
letter w~ print~ ~ it w~ received, and w~ not edited to
correct spelling·and/or punctuation errors. -s.G.)
Dear Mr. Smarter Guy:
I am not usually· affected,
adversely or otherwise, by
Amicus columns. I feel, however, that I must take exception with Joni McCray's
November 6 work entitled
"Wake up call: Racism and
homophobia alive and well at
M-W". Ms. McCray objects to
the distribution of copies of a
particular flyer on campus. In
recognition of the overwhelming success of the Million Man
March, the flyers in question
advertised the then-upcoming
Million Man Felch. (please find
attached a copy of the Oyer]
Sponsored bythenewly-established Marshall-Wythe Homosexual Alliance (MWHA), th~
MMF was conducted on October 31, from dawn to dusk, on
the second floor of the
Marshall-Wythe Library in the
men ' s ro~m (in the handicapped stall). Although the
Felch did not attract the million men we had hoped for, we
were, nevertheless, quite
pleased with the turnout (incidentally, we have no quarrel
with the National · Park
Service's crowd estimate).
Ms. McCray protests the replacement of Lesbian and Gay
Law Association Dyers with our
flyers. We had absolutely nothing to do with this action and
we condemn in the strongest
possible. terms the vandalism
of anyone's property. The
LGLA has as much of a right to
advertis~ their events as we do.
I part ways with Ms.
McCray when she states that

TRAD~NG

we are practitioners of "racism and homophobia". We .
denounce . racism
and
homophobia in any form and
challenge her to demonstrate
how our flyers were racist or
homophobic. She further
claims that we seek to denigrate the Million Man March's
~upliftment of the AfricanAmerican community". First
of all, I do not believe
"upliftment" is a word, atleast
not in English. I daresay that
"uplifting" is the word she
sought to employ. Furthermore, we would never belittle a
march organized and led by a
man who babbles on incessantly about the cosmic significance of both the obelisk on the
back of the one-dollar bill and
the number 19. Minister Louis
"Captain Bow Tie" Farrakhan
is a leader of whom all paranoid schizophrenics can be
justly proud.
Yours truly,
President (MWHA)
P.S.- Please understand that I
must remain anonymous, as
felching has not yet gained wide
. acceptance in this country.

But after pouring myself a .
stiff drink and pondering how I
should respond to your letter, I
remembered that the season of
giving thanks is upon us. Therefore,I feel that an expression of
"thanks" is in order:
.
First, thank you for bringing
your opinions to this forum, because I believe the editorial staff
would not be able to do sufficient justice to this issue. Second, thank you for bringing to
our attention that you have avery
tiny penis and have recurrent feel- .
ings of sexual inadequacy. It
took courage to step forward with
this information, and I think I
speak for most of the student
body when I say that we will
support 'your efforts to get help
for your condition.
Next, I must thank you for
masterfully demonstrating the
central thesis behind Ms .
McCray's article. Your dramatic
use of irony and sarcasm to convey Ms. McCray' s point was brilliant although somewhat
overstated: An emotionally and
socially retarded racist/
homophobic individual decries
the evils of racism and
homophobia. Beckett and Sartre
A: Dear Cockroach,
would have been proud.
Too bad you didn 't write this
Additionally, thanks for demfor the Amicus "Halloween is- onstrating that racism and
sue," since this is one of the scari- . homophobia often spring from
est letters I've read in a long the same ideology. Though less
time. The thought that you may imaginative boneheads might
have been admitted to our law only respond with a strictly racschool, walk unseen in ourranks, ist attack on the Million Man
and are presently learning the March (since the event focused
tools of our trade (and to what primarily on African-American
end?) makes the hair on the back concerns), you managed to creof my neck stand on end. Part of atively stretch the significance
me still wants to pull the prover- of the event to include gay men
bial covers over my head and (and arguably lesbians). Perhope that you are not for real, haps you were trying to suggest
and someone from out of town is that homosexuality and bisexupulling a tasteless practical joke. ality should garner the same "proI fear that I am wrong.
tected class" status under the

•

that you or members of your
family suffer from this debilitating and misunderstood illness,
and that the illness induced you
to believe that Farrakhan speaks
toyourcause. Remember, if you
don't get help from .t he Amicus,
get help somewhere.... )
Though I once thought that
we would have to extract DNA
from insects trapped in amber to
create an upright-standing creature that harbored your views,
thanks for showing me the error
of my ways. Thanks for demonstrating that the value of the First
Amendment lies in the exchange
of ideas and viewpoints: While
exposure of good ideas strengthens the moral fabric of society,
explication of distasteful or ugly
See SMARTER GUY on 13

Sassy Frank Sabia says, "Whywasn 't I included in Dart Jackson 's
Fall From Grace fashion column!"
ll

CARDS: 1L Judicial Council: God save this "Honorable Court

r.-----------,
I
I
I

,
Constitution, and that courts
should provide the same level of
review to racist and homolbisexual discrimination. I must
admit that what I first regarded
as an illogical comparison was,
in actuality, a subtly-crafted elucidation ofuniramous concepts.
Once again, brilliant.
{I can't really understand the
connection you forge between
discrimination against bow-tie
owners and psychopathology. I
also couldn ' t understand
Farrakhan ' s bizarre use ofoccult
symbolism, so maybe you and
he should gettogether one day to
compare your unique world
views. I won' t question your
assertion
that .paranoid
schizophrenics are proud of Mr.
Farrakhan: I can only assume

r-----------, r-----------, r-----------,

I I
Ann-Marie Miles
I I
II
I I
I I
I I
Stephanie didn't think she I
Self-described as '"normal and
I
could find a smaller town I
average: the Amicus has no
I
than Durham, NC, wh~re she I
choice but to agree. While
attended Duke -- until she I
she may have no clue why
she was selected to JC, it is
found Williamsburg. Travers- I
clear
that she represents the
ing the country with her I
quintessential M-W student __
boyfriend Paul and her dog I
high school in Arlington, ColJackson, steph dreamed of I
lege at Wa, law school at
one day contrOlling the disci- I
W&M, with a stint as a parapline of the M-W crowd. One I
legal in DC, Even her judicial
wonders what luck she brtngs I
policy defines us: "a sense of
while at Duke she worked I
faimess tempered with a senin the Athletic Dept, watching I
sitivity to the situation of" the 1
their basketball team fall in I
Parties." Yes, she does define I
the rankings.
I us, and now she punishes us. I
- - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ 01 . - - - - - - - - - _ _ 01 •
Stephanie Zapata '

Joe Kiefer

Giving up his station as an
intelligence officer for the Air
Force in Hawaii to come to
this tropical paradise (WHY! I?),
Joe describes his judicial
philosophy as "Hammer 'em
all, and let God sort 'em ·
out. Eye for an eye, or even
worse." Does this mean we
finally put those stocks over
in CW to use? Married, with
child arriving in February,
Joe continues active duty
w h'lI e a ttending law school.

I I Thomas ~omn Jefferson I
11 :. ~
. 1
I I
I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 01

•

While we can't have the
original, we do have his
descendent. (Sorry. UVa,
although Thomas Jefferson
founded your schoor, it
seems that his descendant
prefers a W&M education.)
"Married with cats, unfortunately," Jeff says that he
wanted to become an attorney because he "wants
to sue for Monticello." Well,
with those alumni connections, it is no wonder why he
made
JC .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 01
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Arts .& . Ehte"rtainment
lfoneymoon at the Movies

Jatnes Bond falls back on
habits

and

his old
does . just" fine

mistake and brought back the
By Dave and Jennifer Eberly
old classic formula. Goldeneye
Feature Presentation
will make any James Bond afiGoldeneye ©©©©
cionado happy. The plot seems
Who needs James Bond?
mean really, isn't this guy a little, familiar and comfortable. Nowell, obsolete? I mean, let's face body here will win an award for
it -- this is the 1990' s. The Cold originality. And that is just fine
War is over, military spending is with us.
Pierce Brosnan plays 007,
down, and casual sex is deadly.
Plus, nobody likes a chauvinist. whose mission is to track down
In the day of Terminators and Goldeneye, the firing key to a
Die Hards and Lethal Weapons, leftover Soviet weapon which
who needs some English dude in destroys all of a city's electronic
devices. Bond' s foes are many,
a tyx?
That must have been the including a fonner Soviet fighter
thinking when the movie execu- pilot who crushes her victims
tives decided to cast Timothy between her legs. (Only in a
Dalton as Bond some time ago. Bond movie could they get away
They messed with the formula - with that.) His chase leads him
- they changed Bond into a PC, across the globe, including an
ask-questions-before-you-shoot incredible chase scene through
monogamist. The result was (literally) St. Petersburg, Russia.
It is safe to" say Brosnan will
something akin to New Coke -nobody except maybe Bill Cosby shed "Remington Steele" and
become Bond for some time to
liked it.
But \ike the Coke executives, come. His performance reminds
the film gurus admitted their us of the days of Sean Connery.

His supporting cast is fine. The
enemy is villainous and sex
crazed while the good guys are
innocent and sexy.
Most notably, the special effects are breath-taking. Aside
from the normal explosions and
plane crashes, the world's longest bungee jump adds a special
something to the film .
We gave Goldeneye four
smiles, not because we think it is
the best picture we have ever
seen, but because it was as good
as any James Bond film in
memory. It was nice to see 007
back in action.

WWW [ram 3
All ofthis is part ofthe plan to
extend technology outside Courtroom 21 and into the law school
proper. The ultimate goal, according to Lederer, is to help

increase the reputation of the law
school "as a technologically interested institution. And anything that can help give us a
competitive edge in placement is
a good thing."

COSTS [ram 3
Millie Arthur will continue at
the Institute of the Bill of Rights
until the end of the 1995-96 fiscal year. Krattenmaker made a
point of noting that "we may still
enjoy the benefit ofMil lie 's work
on the upcoming spring symposium." He also publicly thanked
Arthur for the "extraordinary
patience, understanding, and
goodwill she has manifested in
this most trying and painful
time."

Hfl1212Y
HOLIDflY§~

'There are three kinds of people - heterosexuals, homosexuals, and married people." - Prof. Devins
"Smarter Guy should include some gratuitous spankings." - Doug Onley (3L)

Rating Scale -©©©©© = "Better than Cats ;
we'll see it again and again;"
©©©© = We'd see it for full
price and buy a large popcorn.
©©© = Pretty good.
©© = Don't mention it during
a job interview.
© = Be afraid. Be very afraid.

Twas the night before finals,
And all through the college,
The students were praying
Fpr last minute knowledge.
Most were quite sleepy,
But none touched their beds,
While visions of essays
Danced in their heads.
Out in the taverns,
A few were still drinking,
And hoping that liquor
Would loosen their thinking.
In my own apartment,
I had been pacing,
And dreading exams
I soon would be facing .
My roommate was speechless,
Her nose in her books,
And my coniments to her
Drew unfriendly looks.
"I drained all the coffee,
And brewed a new pot,
No longer caring
That my nerves were shot.
I stared at my notes,
Butmy thoughts were muddy,
My eyes went ablur,
Ijust couldn' t study.
" Some pizza might help,"
I said with a shiver,

"But each place I called
Refused to deliver.
I'd nearly concluded
That life was too cruel,
With futures depending
On grades had in school.
When all of a sudden,
Our door opened wide,
And Patron Saint Put it Off
Ambled inside.
His spirit was careless,
His manner was mellow.
Breaking the silence,
He started to bellow:
"What kind of student
Would make such a fuss,
To toss back at teachers
What they tossed at us?"
"On Outlines! On Nutshells!
On last year' s exams!
On Wingit and Slingit,
And Last Minute Crams!"
His message delivered,
He vanished from sight,
But we heard him laughing
Outside in the night.
"Your teachers"have pegged
you,
So just do your best.
Happy Finals to All,
And to All, a good test."

The Concert Corner
By Dave Mincer
There are several good shows in the coming month. Going to see one of them would be a
nice study break. The 7 Mary 3 show should be great and its cheap. They are a band from
William and Mary, and their song "Cumbersome" is getting a lot of radio airplay nation-wide.
For those of you who are going to the Dave Matthews Band show on Dec. 30 or Dec. 31 ,
m~e sure you get there before 8 p.m. You don't want to miss the opening band Soul Coughing.
Its probably the best dance music you will ever hear in concert. The easiest way to get tickets
is to charge them by phone at (800) 594-TIXX, or 671-8100.
'
Prices given for shows are advance ticket purchase prices. The price at the door should be
slightly higher. For more information, call the Flood Zone at (804) 643-6006, the Boat House
at (804) 622-6395, the Miller Concert Line at (804) 622-3679, or the Cellar Door Concert Line
at (804) 463-7625.
"
Here is a calendar of upcoming shows:

"I always say, the longer the wood, the better." - Crystal
Robe$ (2L)

Fri., Nov. 24:

Fighting Gravity, 2·Skinny J's and

pmJ
"Now that's a little bit outrageous. Pissing in your pants on
the beach is one thing, but pissing in your pants at the police
station is outrageous." -- Chris Leibig (3L) commenting on
the lack of bladder control of a murder suspect on "Law and
Order"
"I like the smell of gasoline." -- Prof. Schaefer

Sat., Nov. 25:
Sun., Nov. 26:
Sat., Dec. 9:
Tues., Dec. 12:
Wed., Dec. 13:
Mon., Dec. 18:
Sat., Dec. 30:

"I don't read this newspaper." -Steve King

Sun., Dec. 31:

~pider

Monkey, Boat House $6 (8

"

Phish, Hampton Coliseum, $20 (8 p.m.)
Primus and the Meat Puppets, Hampton Coliseum, $17.50 (7:30 p.m.)
Greg AUman Band and The Badleys, Boat House, $12.50 (9 p.m.)
7 Mary 3 and The Duffs, Abyss, $8 (9 p.m.)
Collective Soul, Boat House, $13.50 (8 p.m.)
Gwar, Baitshack
Dave Matthews Band and Soul Coughing, Hampton Coliseum, $22.50 (8
p.m.)
Dave Matth"ews Band and Soul Coughing, Hampton Coliseum.
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For Thanksgiving bring something·home besides your laundry
Now
that
"sweater
weather"and Thanksgiving are
officially here, we dedicate this
recipe set to baking. Go ahead
and indulge -- swimsuits are a
long way off. (No, Jared, this
doesn't mean that your favorite
chocolate chip pecan cookie
recipe is being published -- that's
a secret its owner will take to the
grave.)

Banana Nut Bread
2 ~ cups all-purpose flour
1 ~ tsp. baking soda
~ tsp. salt
3/4 cup butter, softened
1 ~ cups light brown sugar,
packed
2 large eggs
.
3 cups ripe bananas (about 7
medium) mashed
1 tsp. pure vanilla extract
1 cup chopped walnuts
Preheat oven to 325° F. Grease
two 9-by-5 inch loaf pans. In a
medium bowl combine flour,
soda, and salt with a wire whisk;
set aside. In a large bowl cream
butter and sugar with an electric
mixer. Add egg.s, bananas, and
vanilla, and beat at medium speed
until thick. Add the flour mixture and walnuts, then blend at
low speed until just combined.
Do not overmix. Pour batter into
prepared pans. Bake on center
rack of oven for 60-70 minutes.
A toothpick inserted in center
should come out clean, and the
bread should pull away from the

oven 8 to 10 minutes, or until
done. Transfer cookies to wire
racks to cool.
For frosting: In a small bowl
combine egg white and confectiQners'sugar. Add melted marSoft Ginger Creams with garine, salt, and vanilla. Beat
until smooth. If frosting is too
Glossy Frosting
thin, add a little more confecCookies:
tioners' sugar; if too thick, add
2 cups sifted all purpose flour
more margarine. (Lake Charles
~ tsp. baking soda
. American Press)
114 tsp. salt
2 tsps. ground ginger
Brownie Pudding Cake
114 tsp. ground cinnamon
~ cup all-purpose flour
3/4 cup margarine
1 cup firmly packed light brown 114 cup sugar
3 Tbsp. unsweetened cocoa powsugar
der
3 Tbsps. light molasses
3/4 tsp. baking powder
1 egg
1/4 cup milk
~ cup sour cream
1 Tbsp. cooking oil
Icing:
~ tsp. vanilla
1 egg white, slightly beaten
114 cup chopped walnuts
1 ~ cups confectioners' sugar
113 cup sugar
1 Tbsp. margarine, melted
. 3/4 cup boiling water
118 tsp. salt
Stir together flour, the 1/4 cup
~ tsp. vanilla
Sift together flour, baking soda, sugar, 1 tablespoon of the cocoa
salt, ginger, and cinnamon; set powder, and the baking powder.
aside. In a mixing bowl with an Add milk, oil, and vanilla. Stir
electric mixer, beat margarine until smooth. Stir in nuts. Transuntil softened. Add brown sugar fer batter into a one quart cassegradually, beating until fluffy. role dish.
Blend in molasses. Add egg;
Combine the 113 cup sugar
beat thoroughly. Alternately add and remaining cocoa powder.
reserved flour mixture one-third Gradually stir in the boiling waat a time and SOUI'cream one-half ter. Pour evenly over batter. Bake
at a time, until blended after each in a 350° oven degree about 30
addition. Drop dough by tea- minutes or until a toothpick in'spoonfuls, about 2 inches apart, serted into cake comes out clean.
onto lightly greased baking Serve warm. (Better Homes and
sheets. Bake in a preheated 375° Gardens New Cookbook)

sides. Cool in pan for 10 minutes. Turn pans on sides; cool to
room temperature before removing and slicing. (Mrs. Field's
Cookie Book)

Pumpkin Pie
(This recipe is for Tad Fisher
because he always knows how to
appreciate a person's cooking
and a good pie crust.)
Crust:
1 114 cups all-purpose flour
114 tsp. salt
113 cup shortening
3 to 4 Tbsp. cold water
In a mixing bowl stir together
flour and salt. Cut in shortening
until pieces are the size of small
peas. Sprinkle 1 tablespoon of
the water over part of the mixture; gently toss with a fork. Push
to side of bowl. Repeat until all
is moistened. Form dough into a
ball. On a lightly floured surface, flatten dough with hands.
Roll dough from center to edges,
forming a circle about 12 inches
in diameter. Wrap pastry around
rolling pin. Unroll onto a 9-inch
pie pan. Ease pastry into pie pan,
being careful not to stretch pastry.
Trim to ~ inch beyond edge of
pie pan; fold under extra pastry.
Make a fluted, rope-shape, or
scalloped edge. Do not prick
pastry.
Filling:
1 16-ounce can pumpkin
2/3 cup sugar
1 tsp. ground .cinnamon
~ tsp. -ground ginger
~ tsp. ground nutmeg
3 eggs
1 5-ounce can (2/3 cup) evaporated milk
~ cup milk

For filling, in a mixing bowl combine pumpkin, sugar, cinnamon,
ginger, and nutmeg. Add eggs.
Beat lightly with a rotary beater
or fork. Gradually stir in evaporated milk and milk. Mix well.
Place the pastry-lined 9-inch pie
pan on the oven rack; pour in
filling. Cover edge with foil.
Bake in a 375° oven for 25 minutes. Remove foil; bake about
25 minutes more or until a knife
inserted near the center comes
out clean. Coolon a wire rack.
Serve with whipped cream.
Cover and chill to store. (Better
Homes and Gardens New Cook
Book)

Mini Almonq Cheesecakes
12 vanilla wafers
1 package (8 ounces) plus one
package (3 ounces) cream
cheese, softened
114 cup sugar
2 Tbsps. amaretto or ~. tsp. almond extract
2 eggs
114 cup chopped toasted almonds
Heat oven to 350°. Line 12 medium muffin cups, 2 ~ by 1 1/4
inches, with paper baking cups.
Place 1 wafer, flat side down, in
each cup. Beat cream cheese and
sugar in medium bowl until
fluffy. Add amaretto. Beat in
eggs, one at a time. Fill cups
three-fourths full. Sprinkle with
almonds. Bake about 20 minutes or until centers are firm;
cool 15 minutes. Refridgerate.

In LayMass Terms

Amicus interviews someone resembling Farrakhan
By Jeff Reiser
nessmen ~ho control international comIn his lengthy speech before the Na- merce.
Without The Dialogue, I am left withtion. at the Million Man March, Minister
Louis Farrakhan called for a dialogue out a story for this issue, of the Amicus.
with Jews. Many referred to this call for But hey, if I can't meet with Farrakhan,
dialogue as "an olive branch."
why not do the next best thing.
The Anti-Defamation League, howThe following is a transcript of my
ever, has stated that it will not meet with meeting with a guy who claims to do a
him until he issues an apology for his really good Farrakhan impression.
many hateful statements. It seems un- LayMass: Minister Farrakhan. How's it
likely that Minister Farrakhan, having going?
passed on the opportunity to atone at the "Farrakhan:" Oh, fair to middlin ' . Although I must say, I'm really looking
march, will do so now.
While most reputable Jewish leaders forward to this Everything bagel.
refuse to meet with Farrakhan as Things LayMass: I have to admit I never thought
stand, the media, although controlled by I'd hear you say that.
Jews, has no such qualms. Thus the "Farrakhan:" What, that a separatist such
media, of which the Amicus is a part, is in as myself would eat a bagel on which
a perfect situation to bring about dia- many different kindsof toppings join tologue.
gether for the good of the entire bagel is
As a representative of the Amicus, and strange to you .
You know this refillable coffee mug is
thus the Jewish controlled media, I invited Minister Farrakhan to dialogue with a pretty good deal.
me at Bruegger's. I figured that Farrakhan Lay Mass: Minister Farrakhan, I was wondering how you plan to help improve
is probably a big bagel eater.
Minister Farrakhandeclined, however, relations with Jews .
stating that he preferred to meet with the ' Farrakhan:" Same as before. I'll conElders of Zion or the twelve Jewish busi- tinue to say all the things I've said in the

past, and then make amends by playing a
piece by Mendelssohn. Don' t get me
wrong. I regret things that I've done. For
example, as good a deal as this coffee mug
is, I really wish I had checked to see ifthey
serVe Snapple.
LayMass: Are you sure Farrakhan talks
like this?
"Farrakhan:" Sure. Why wouldn't Minister Farrakhan want a Snapple? A lot of
people drink Snapple. Its very refreshing.
I particularly enjoy the Peach Iced Tea.
Lay Mass: Ok. Minister Farrakhan drinks
Snapple. What do you hope to accomplish in this dialogue?
"Farrakhan:" Wait a minute .. : I really
don' t care for the dismissive tone you're
taking about this whole Snapple thing. I
think its very important to know what
beverages my character drinks ifI 'm going to be convincing.
You know impression does not necessitate caricature. I choose not caricature,
but instead character. You seem to .want
"Minister Farrakhan" to be even less developed than the characters on ' Friends" .
LayMass: What are you talking about?
Ross is a well developed character.

"Farrakhan:" Maybe last season, but come
on ... this season is really disappointing.
LayMass: Yeah, that is true ... But forget
about "Friends" for a minute. You spread
this really positive message about taking
responsibility for one's self and one's
community. Why do you chose to be so
racially divisive?
"Farrakhan:" Have you ever noticed that
there are no African-American characters
on "Seinfeld"or "Friends?" What, NBC
doesn't think black people like coffeehouses or diners?!? NBC would have
America believe that African-Americans
do not give patronage to these establishments?!?
Let me tell you something, I go to
them all the time. I love coffee and pie - love it. Oh, you know, sometimes I get
a muffm instead Qfpie. I mean, you can't
get the same thing every time. And ...
sometimes I get a soup or a sandwich.
Never anything too heavy.
The point is, I go to the establishments. NBC 's portrayal suggesting a lack
of black customers at these eateries is
false. They know its false, but yet they
See LAYMASS on 14

Calendar of Events··
Monday, Nov. 20
Monday Night Football: 4gers at Miami. If Dan breaks another record, does
that mean a 4gers' victory is assured?
Chamber Music: The Gallery Players, assisted by members of the William &
Mary Earl Music Brass, String and Woodwind Ensembles will be giving a
concert at 8:00 p.m. in Ewell Recital Hall. The Concert is free. Ca1l221-1 096.
Tuesday, Nov. 21
Apollo 13: DOG Street Theater will be showing this summer hit at 6:45 and
9:15 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 28
"Just around the riverbend:" The University Center will be showing
Pocahontas at 8:00 p.m. Check out the latest Disney Adventure.
Wednesday, Nov. 29
Lunch with Tim: President Sullivan is still hosting luncheons atthe President's
House for groups of 10. It begins at noon and lasts about im hour. Contact Gail
\
Sears at 221 -1693 .
"Can you paint with all the colors ofthewind?:"Don't missthis last chance
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to see Pocahontas on the big screen! University Center at 8:00 p.m.
William and Mary Concert Band: The band will be giving its fall concert at
8:00 p.m. in Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall.
Hoop Dreams: ·The Men' s basketball team will be taking on Marymount in
W&M Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 30
Christmas Concert: The William & Mary Choir and Chorus and the Botetourt
Chamber Singers will be giving concerts at 8:00 p.m. on Nov. 30, Dec. 1, and
Dec. 2 in Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall. Tickets will be available at the PBK
Box Office from 1 to 6 p.m . an~ atthe Campus Center Desk. General admission
will be $4.
Sunday, Dec. 3
"African-American Works on Paper:" A special exhibition on loan from the
Cochran Collection reflects the spirit, culture and creativity of AfricanAmerican artists who have worked since the 1930' s. The exhibit, in Muscaretle
Museum, ends today.
Football: Redskins at Dallas. Just how angry are the 'Boys, especially after
that loss to the 4gers'?!

Please submit your entries for the Amicus Events Calendar to Toya Blakeway (lL), Danielle Roeber (lL), or the Amicus
hanging file. Entries may include activities sponsored by law school organizations, main campus or community events.
SMARTER GUY from 13
viewpoints reminds us that our
critical faculties must remain
vigilant, lest we descend into a
quagmire of dangerous complacency.
Finally, thanks for challenging tile assertion that your flyer
was somehow homophobic and
_ racist. Although I have not yet
contacted them, I'm certain that
members of the BLSA and the
LG LA would be happ'y to debate
. the issue with you in a public
forum. Please contact them and
let them know when such a debate would be convenient for
you.
Thanks again!

(Thefollowing are excerpts taken
from several letters regarding
the "Fall From Griice"fashion
review which appeared in the
last issue.)
Q: [Dear Mr. Smarter Guy:]
"[The] fashion report was
fraught with implications that
members of the MarshaIlWythe community are using
drugs. The authors of the article may consider drug usage
to be a joke, but I am certain
that many of the facuIty,
alumni, prospective students
and members of the bar ethics
committee don ' t think so. This
cavalier treatment of drug
abuse is a disgrace to everyone
at the school. Further, the students who were personally implicated in drug use could face
serious 'p roblems if some vindictive person should choose to
clip the article and submit it to

a barethKs committeeas proof
of unfitness for bar admission.
Doesn't anyone think of consequences around here? Signed,
Disgusted and Dismayed."
"Can you tell me why the
Amicus allows a fat man who
uses a curling iron to create his
' Dorothy Hamill' haircut to
write a fashion articles? Especially since that man violates
the basic rule that men with
double chins shouldn't wear
bow ties. [Signed,1 Puzzled
Reader."
"Couldn't you just hear the
meow coming from Dart
'Jackstone's' catty comments
as he unfurled his claws to write
his latest fashion diatribe? [... ]
And can we receive any more
mixed signals from the ignominious 'Jackstone's' abusive
[... ] columns? On the one
hand, we are regularly reminded of Mrls. 'Jackstone's'
love of women in the threee
c1asses[ ... ] Is it the love (or
jealousy) of their clothing ensembles?[... ]
More importantly, can Mrl
s. 'Jackstone' be any more insensitive and hurtful in his comments? Before he loses what
little respect may remain for
him, he ought to choose a more
appropriate tone and line of
social criticism, not to mention
a more consistent personal
identity. Has the Amicus sunk
to new depths? [... ] But just
when you think things couldn't
get much shallower, someone
comes along and sucks a little

more water out of the short
end ofthe pool. Signed, Don't
Dig Cats."
Dear Fashion Police,
Mr. Smarter Guy was overwhelmed by your letters and is
grateful to see that others in this
school fail to see the logic in a
self-appointed fashion critic killing dozens of trees for the express purpose ofamusing himself
and his small and hopefully
shrinking band of cronies. Li.l<e
you, I was annoyed with the first
article as well as the second but
then paused to consider the possibility that " Mr. lackstone' s"
humor was simply lost on me as
"pearls to swine." Upon reading
the last· fashion critique, however, I realized Dart's pearls of
wisdom were nothing more than
cubic zirconia ·o f idiocy.
Even
though
"Mr.
lackstone's" articles are written
with an attempt to be humorous
I cannot escape the conclusion
that he actually takes this stuff
seriously! I suppose I could simply chalk it up to res ipsa loquitur
and say no more. Your letters,
however, and "Mr. lackstone's"
own words: "[W]hen you do stupid things in public, I have the
responsibility to share your idi~
ocy with the world," compel me
to say more.
I had so hoped that we had
moved beyond a junior-high
school atmosphere where people
are judged solely on the basis of
what they wear and how they
look. Does "Mr. Jackstone" also
pass notes to the "divas" he admires during class? Thank God

we don't have a cafeteria or gym
class in which to endure his antics. (Jmagine Dart laughing milk
through his nose. Cool, huh?)
Dart, it' s one thing to ramble
week after week about how hot"
some people look to you. I'm
sure most of them are flattered
and probably need the attention
to validate their otherwise miserable existence. It's another
thing entirely to seek out people
. who are minding their own business and trying to have a good
time and ridicule them for their
' ~fa ilure" to live up to your fashion standards. Did you ever consider that having the latest clothes
may not be a priority or even a
possibility for some students who
would rather spend often limited
resources on such trivial things
as food and housing?
If "Mr. lackstone" is so concerned that we all dress better
than his own phlegm, perhaps he
should put some of that $3000
our legal skills program is paying him to good use. Why not
establish the "Mr. lackstone"
Public Fashion Fund? Instead of
ridiculing these people, why not
show them what a car·ing person
you are and help them buy a new
outfit? It would arguably be preferable to destroyingyourselfwith
"pills and needle-based recreation."
(As an aside I hope that Professors Moliterno and Levy are thoroughly satisfied with their TA-

tur.ned-fashion critic who has
time to keep up with the latest
fashions, time to apparently purchase and abuse drugs, but no
time to attend his 1Ls Client A
interviews. Great choice gentlemen!)
Finally, " Mr. lackstone," is
the Amicus really the place for
you to explore your sexual identity while reinforcing all manner
of sexual stereotypes? How do
you think your female colleagues
feel about your apparent assertion that despite all of their skills
and accomplishments the surefire way to get a job is "sexy skirt
lengths and revealingjackets and
blouses? ' Despite the conflicted
messages you may be hearing in
your own constipated emotional
angst, do you really wish us to
believe that homosexuals routinely snap their fingers, say "You
go girl!" and look at men " imagining what is hidden benellth the
cloth." By the way, when you're
wearing a hat, Dart, the answer is
"nothing."
Grow up, Dart.

(Note: ShouldMr. Smarter Guy 's
wardrobe be the focus of Dart's
next column, or even the subject
ofan innuendo, he may beforced
to walk around naked, proudly
making his own fashion statement by scratching himself in
places you'd rather not think
about. You really don 't want
this to happen.)

As a public service, Stephen will refrain from
making his usually depreSSing and sometimes
confusing public service announcement
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The fabled semi, scientific NBA fall preVieW , part II
By Todd Sherer
Midwest Division
. The Rockets are the defending champions. The trio ofHorry,
Olajuwon, and Drexler insures
the title will have to be taken by
force. The loss of Carl Herrera
hurts, but since they play as a
team, any loss is less significant.
Look for them to play for the
right to go to the Big Show. The
. Spurs are relaxed and confident
now that Rodman is gone. Unfortunately so are his boards. J.R.
Reid, Will Perdue, Brad Lohaus,
and Herrera do not equal one
Worm. San Antonio will be a
distant contender, but a contender
nonetheless.
Malone and

Stockton's window of opportu- . Timberwolves will be this year's tive heads. This year's playoff .Rose Garden. This disqualifies
nity has been painted shut. GM Dallas Mavericks, the most im- debacle
could
produce them from being mentioned in
Jerry SIQane finally added help proved team in the league, but Jonestown-like results in Seattle. any detail.
In Sacramento they finally
in Jeff Hornacek last year and still a year away from the play- The Lakers will make the playChris Morris this year, but Morris offs. The Vancouver G~lies offs and could do some damage. have the tools to be legitimate,
barely compensates for the loss are also in this division.
This young team is a player away but are still a year away. The
of Blue Edwards. Four words Pacific Division
from returning to Laker glory. Clippers still suck, but trading
Jerry, "Too little,too late." The
The Suns acquired the shot Golden State once again looks for Rodney Rogers is a step in
Nuggets could be the surprise blocking center they needed but unbelievably talented on paper, the right direction. The addition
team this year. Dikembe traded away Dan Majerle to get which is great if you are running ofthe two expansion teams guarMutombo, Mahmoud Abdul- him. Danny Manning and Mario a computer simulation, but bad if antees the Clippers will win more
Rauf, Jalen Rose, plus Don Bennett are both injured. If the you have play the games given games than the 17 they won last
MacLean, Antonio McDyess and oft injured Kevin Johnson and their freakish bad luck. Since no year. In the end look for Zen
Randy Woods will make the play- Charles Barkley can stay healthy one appears injured, look for a master Phil Jackson to guide the
offs and could surprise some- they have a shot at the .title. Su- crashing USAir jet to hit the team Bulls into the Finals against the
one. If the Mavericks get any personics are all talent and no ' bus. If not, they could make the Supersonics, and thoroughly rout
kind of production from Chero- telling, as in no telling why they playoffs.
them. George Karl kills the team,
kee Parks they will make the can't seem to win. In a related
The Portland Trail Brazers Courtney Love, and then turns
playoffs.
The Minnesota question, where are their collec- move into their new home -- the the gun on himself.

W&M SpOrts Roundup

W&M Men's and Women's Soccer head to the NCAAs
3 at that point. Shallcross hit a 18-yard
By Kristan Burch
field goal halfway through the third quarFootball
The Tribe finished off its regular sea- ter, cutting Delaware' s lead to 16-6. In
son with a 2777 victory against Richmond the fourth, tight end Warren Roark and
at Zable Stadium on Nov. 11 . This was Keen scored two W&M touchdowns, but
the seventh consecutive win that W&M the Tribe still was unable to make good on
has notched against the Spiders. With this its come-back efforts.
triumph, the Tribe raised its season record Men's Soccer
The Tribe finished its regular season
to 7-4, beating five of the eight Yankee
Conference opponents it faced this year. Nov. 4 with a 2-0 home victory against
Tailback Derek Fitzgerald finished Richmond. In the shutout, W&M domithe regular season with seven touchdowns, nated the tempo ofthe contest, outshooting
and he rushed for an average of 111.2 the Spiders, 20-1. The two goals were
yards per game. Running back Troy posted by forward Chris ScroCani and
Keen scored 10 touchdowns this year, back Wade Barrett. With this win, the
and he averaged 78.5-yards per game in Tribe finished the regular season with a
rushing. Place kicker Brian Shallcross 14-5-0 record, standing at 6-2 in the Yanmade 14 ofthe 19 field goals he attempted kee Conference.
this season.
The Tribe's success this season earned
. Before beating the Spiders, the Tribe them the top seed in the CAA Tournament
suffered a 23-20 loss at Delaware on Nov. which was hosted by James Madison Nov.
4. With this win, the Blue Hens length- 9-12. After recording three shutouts in
ened their Division I-AA unbeaten streak Harrisonburg, W&M brought home its
to 15 games. W&M was outscored 10-0 first CAA Tournament Title. Goalkeeper
in the first quarter, but the Tribe managed Paul GraCer was named Tournament
to get three points by halftime, trailing 16- Most Valuable Player.
IAYMASS from 1
continue to perpetuate this image and mislead the American
people.
If you 're going to accuse anyone of being racially divisive,
accuse NBC executives and their
Thursday night line-up.
LayMass: Listen, I really don't
think Farrakhan would start talking about sit-coms or coffeehouses in the middle of this
momentous dialogue.
'Farrakhan:" I don' tknow about
that. Remember, I'm full of contradictions. In fact, I think that I
was pretty restrained. After all, I

could have launched into a diatribe about "The Single Guy"
and "Mad About You."
LayMass: True enough. You
know, I followed the March in
the news. I was wondering why
you discouraged women from
participating.
"Farrakhan:" Itsadifficultquestion. It' s kiKda for the same
reason that I don' t play co-rec
basketball.
. I mean, you want to play on
whatever basketball teams you
can, but Rec Sports has this ridiculous set of rules that doesn' t
allow men in the lane.

In the first round of the tournament,
W&M overpowered East Carolina, 5-0.
The scoring was led by forward Billy
Owens, who recorded three goals and one
assist against the Pirates. With these
seven points, Owens moved to just two
points behind W&M point record-holder
Scott Bell, who compiled 113 points from
1983-86. The other two goals of the
afternoon were knocked in by back
Michael Botta and forward Waughn
Hughes.
In the semifmals, the Tribe faced the
American University Eagles and pulled
out a2-0 victory with two late scores. The
first goal of the contest was not scored
until the 83rdminuteofplay. It came from
back Wade Barrett, who headed in a
pass from midfielder Steve Jolley. The
Tribe closed the door on the Eagles with
a goal by Jolley with less than four minutes on the clock.
In the tournament finals, W&M upended George Mason, 1-0. The lone goal
of the contest was scored by Hughes early
in the second half, This win gave the

When I play basketball, I want
to be able to get some rebounds
and drive to the basket. Don't
get me wrong, I'm still primarily
a jumpshooter. But that's by
choice. I don ' t care for all the
restrictions of the league. Who
wants to play like that? I mean,
even Dennis Scott goes into the
lane once in a while.
LayMass: Gee, I didn ' t realize
you were so concerned with intramural sports.
"Farrakhan:" Well, you know, I
need to do something for a social
life.' I'm trying not to go to
Paul' s as much as I used to.

Tribe its first tournament victory since the
tournament was instituted in 1987. W&M
earned an automatic bid to the NCAA
Tournament and played its first round
game at Creighton on Nov. 18.
Women's Soccer
'The Tribe traveled to the CAA Tournament Nov. 2, making the fmals but
falling just short of the championship. At
a banquet before the tournament, several
W&M players were recognized for their
stellar play this season. Forward Natalie
Neaton, back Erica Walsh , forward
Mary Totman, andmidfIelder Ann Cook
were named to the All-CAA first team,
while forward Whitney Cali and back
Stephanie Loehr were recognized as second-team selections. Totman was named
CAA Rookie of the Year, and Neaton
received the CAA Player ·of the
Yearaward.
In the first round of the tournament,
the Tribe sailed past East Carolina, 9-0.
W&M took 42 shots in the contest, and
Totman recorded four goals. George
See W&M SPORTS on 15

CHASE from 5
firm of Horne , West &
McMurtrie. Partner Damien
Home, an avid runner and 1987
M-W graduate, underwrote the
cost of the t-shirts for the Chase,
and showed up at the race looking way too chipper for 8 0 ' clock
on a Sunday morning. David
Young (2L) attempted to win the
Chase in a stunning time of9: 15,
crossing the fmish line in a blaze
of speed. David' s glory was
short-lived, however, when it was
discovered that the had only completed one of the two required
laps.

The Hampton University
Jazz Ensemble, sponsered
by the Black Graduate
Students Association,
will make arewn
appear~ce W&tl on Jan.
19,1996. Location TBl
Please mark your
calendars ..:- it should
be a fantastic event.
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Amicus computer-like ra]Jkings

Random thoughts and questions from Lewis' IMs swan song

Random Thoughts
--Congrats to lL team The H"a mmer,
who just finished a perfect season. They
were slaughter ruled every game 35-0.
--IL team #14 Chattel finished the regular season with the lowest sportsmanship
rating of any team that's going to the
playoffs. Who said first years were too
uptight?
--Although just a shadow ofthe team they
were when ex-law stud Rodney "Golden"
Archer ran the showJ #5 Tortfeasors can
out-litigate anyone. After they lost their
first game, a timely protest by team captain 3L Sean "red rover, red rover, can
Sean come" Overbey resulted in both
teams getting credited with a victory. Well,
if that's how you want to win ....

.
--A team that's pissed off is #8 Crap
Weasels, who believe they should be
ranked higher th~ #6 Three, given that
they beat them last week on a 60 yard
hook-and-Iadder play from 3L Chris
" Johnson to 3L Greg Rougeau with 1
minute left. Sorry Weasels, until Three is
knocked offm the playoffs, the two-time
defending 1M champ will be the highest
ranked law school co-rec team.
--#3 Morning Wood finished the regular
season unscored upon and in a perfect
world would be the #1 ranked law school
team. They kicked some serious ass this
semester. B~t in the playoffs they' ll fall
apart as usual.
--Peace Frog Something was banned
from the playoffs for two reasons. A)
Their captain was too short. 2) Their
nickname was too stupid.
--Going out quick in the playoffs will be
the only 2L entry, Nordbergs, as they run
into powerhouse FDS in the second round.
--Did the Bone Shakers ever play a game?
They all appeared to be forfeits. Their
coach must suck.
-When are Fat, Drunk & Stupid going
to win? They've had the best team in the
B playoffs for three straight years and
have yetto win it all. They haven't even
been to the championship game yet for
crying' out loud.
-Let's hope the lLs are over their fascination with stupid law-related nicknames.
--Overheard in ·the "Sports column.
"During the blackout, I'm sure [2L]
Jonathon Reavill ["E"] studied under the
exit light." 2L "Hans" Cristin Zeisler.
Jonathon Who? He goes to school here?
"-Teams that should stay out of the playoffs so that no one gets hurt -- flammer,
" Dicta, Chattel, ?!, All Madden.
--Eventual champions will be...A League:

That sport those freaks play with their
feet
1) Rage ofthe CuttlefISh (3-1), Men's A
2) Yes, More Now (3-1), Co-rec
3) Fuck the Draft (1-3), Men's B
4) Double Secret Probation (1-3)
Random Questions
--How can 3L Tom Estes play so well for
MoreNowwhenhe'sthat...well,HUGE?
--If 3L "Ballpark" Frank Lynch didn't
play for Fuck, would they have gone
farther in the playoffs? His teammates
think so.
--What is a CuttlefISh?
--Why did 2L Ed "Glengary," Glennon
hilVe to fly to Washington from Norfolk
for an interview and miss a game of the
Cuttlefish? Couldn 'the have just driven?
-~Someone ask Fuck how you blow a two
goal lead with two minutes remaining in
the playoffs?
.
--This reporter thought that 3 L Jason "pull
over, I've gotta" Grech had a girlfriend.
Why then does he have to keep mauling
women on whatever team More Now is
playing? (Tip 0' the cap to 2L Dan ' ~Chip"
Pringle for the nickname).
--How can 3L Steve King "of Pain" sleep
at night when he keeps dropping off such
self-serving crap for me to include in the
paper?
--How much would it cost to get defensive madwoman 3L Amy "If the shoe"
Fitzpatrick to play for my floor hockey

W&M SPORTS from 14
Mason served as the Tribe's second round
opponent, and the Patriots tasted a 4-1
loss. N eaton led the Tribe's semifmal win
with two goals and one assist. The other
two W &M scores were notched by Cali
and forward Melissa Kenny.

In the fInals, the Tribe was shutout by
James Madison, 2-0. W&M had defeated
the Dukes during the regular season, 4-1 ,
at Barksdale Field. The Tribe outshot
JMU in this match, 24-10, but was nnable
to fInd the net. Its offensive strikes were
held off by JMU goalkeeper Stacy

Biladeau who was named Tournament
MVP.
W &M was awarded a bid to the NCAA
Tournament this season for the 11 th time
in the history of its program. The squad
traveled to Raleigh, on Nov. II , where the
Tribe fell to North Carolina State by a

" By Neil Lewis
Football
1) Air Phallus (4-0), Men's B, +137
2) Fat, Drunk & Stupid (4-0), Men's B,
+110
3) Morning Wood (4-0),Men'sB,+120
4) Nordbergs (4-0), Men's B, +49
5) Tortfeasors II (4-0), Men's B, +31
6) Three (3-1), Co-rec, +75
7) Meanest, Nastiest Sons-of-Bitches
(4-0), Co-rec, +40
8) Crap Weasels (3-1), Co-rec, +8
9) Team Efense (2-2), Men's B, +3
10) Bone Shakers (3,,1), Women' s,-2
11) All Madden (2-2), Men's A, +5
12)?! (1-3), Men's A, -63
13) Peace"Frog Something (0-3), Corec, -32
14) Chattel (1-3), Co-r~c, -29
15) Team Dicta (0-4), Co-rec, -62
16) The Hammer (0-4), Men's A, -140
law school vs. "externs" 39-24
3Ls vs. "externs" 28-7, rest of the school
11-17

some frat dudes. B 1 league: Fat, Drunk
& Stupid (don'tletmedown, Dyson). B2
league: Team Efense, once2L "Truth or"
Derek Dickinson wrestles away control
of the team from the present geezer QB.
Co-rec A: Three-time champion Three,
led by the Moses of the co-rec world, 3L
quarterback Lance "that boil" Larsen.
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team?
3 on 3"Basketball
1) Red-headed Stepchildren (4-0),
Men'sB
Thanks much for avoiding a law-related nickname, I appreciate it. The team,
led by ILs Kerry "Good sense of' Hubers,
Dave Copas "Cabana", and Alex Long
"Dong Silver" rolled through the regular
season and should do well in the
playoffs .. .the first time since softball that
a first year team has looked decent. A few
of their wins were 36-28 over VlMS and
35-15 over Short Bus. After realizing
how easy the league was they stopped
keeping names.
If you hated my columns you are in
luck, because I'm gone. Taking overnext
semester, good Lord willing, is I L "Blind"
, Nate Green. I doubt he'll have the style,
hubris, or panache of this writer, but I
hope he will have your cooperation.
Thanks to the people who made my life
easier, most notably Steve King, Dan
Pringle, and Paul Walker. Next semester
do yourselves and Nate a favor. After
your games, drop some info to Nate. He'll
appreciate it and you'll get some coverage.
Everybody keep your eyes open for
the five on five SBA basketball tourname~t tentatively planned for the first week
of classes next semester. It's a great
opportunity to get into pseudo-fight with
another law student.
Nicknames I always wanted to give:
lL Alison Chmiel "chmozzel,
Hossenfeffer c6rporated"
3L "Everybody" Wen Cheng "Tonight"
2L Nick "an ounce of prevention is worth
a pound of' Procaccini
score of 1-0. The weather hindered both
teams in the contest, and by the end of
regulation, neither team had been able to
fInd the net. In the second overtime
period, Wolfpack player Laura Ferguson
scored the only goal of the afternoon on a
redirected kick. In the contest, N.C. State
set an NCAA record for the most fouls in
a women's game, being called for 34
against the Tribe.
Other Sports,
The field hockey team was awarded
several honors before it entered post-season play. Head coach Peel Hawthorne
was named . CAA Coach of the Year.
Saskia Bensdorp and Amy Giello received first-team aU-CAA honors, and
Susan Connelly received second-team
recognition.
The Tribe competed in the CAA Tournament Nov. 3-5 and netted a first round
win against Radford, 3-1 . In the semifinals, W&M fell to JMU, 2-0.
The men's cross country team advanced to the NCAA Division I Championship after fmishing third in the Region
II IC4A Championship in Boston, MA
with a point total of 188. The NCAA
Competition will take plac e on Nov. 20.
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Special thanks ·
..to all the William & Mary
BAR/BRI Reps .

....EAjo !

